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· -Room , hoard may increa se
By Laura Meade

,

,

This speedy runner took advantage of this week's almost
balmy weather to get some training m. (Jonathan Blake photo)

Dorm, tower and center

· The Budget and Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees
voted to increase room and board
costs by $100 each next year.
The proposed increase was
presented in a committee
· meeting Wednesday at the Alumni Center.
Allan Prince, vice president of
budget and administration, also
announced an ·increase in the
energy surcharge next year,
; from $72 to $168.
; In the original proposal, the
surcharge was to be included in
the room cost. However strong
opposition from committee
members during an hour and a
half debate called for separation
of the two costs.
. "We must put out front the
energy surcharge," Trustee
Stacey Cole said, "so the students
might see that and do something
about it." .
The recommended room rate
increase may be the first of four
annual increases the administration has estimated will
be needed to make up for a severe
deficit in the housing budget.

The committee proposed the a factor in the proposed increase.
"In addition to the inflation faccost for a double occupancy room
be increased from $770 to $870 a tor, there .is that plan to gef into
year. A 19-meal per week plan the !>lack by 1984," Prince said.
would cost $900 for the year The ~crease was also based on a
beginning in the fall compared to salary guideline of eight percent.
· These figures are still subject
_
$800 this year.
The committee asked for a to adjustment.
Student Senator Bob Coates·
housing pian which would put
res~rves )n . the black by 1984, noted that the payback period,
Prince said. He added that it was INCREASE, page 16

Truste es sugges t
•
s
saving
energ y

Haaland said, "but by changes in
Energy savings proposals for the heating year."
He explained that in the past,
the Durham campus dominated a
conversation discussion at a the heat is turned on in the dorms
budget and finance committee in mid-8eptember and turned off
meeting of the Board of Trustees in mid-May. Haaland proposed
the heating season be changed by
Wednesday.
"We have to be aware of our shortening it on both ends of the
alternatives,'' Trustee Paul calender.
Holloway said. "Our biggest . "We can save more dollars by
shutting heat off entirely, earlier
dollars are all in Durham."
vice in the spring than slowing it down
Haaland,
Gordon
president for academic affairs, in January," Haaland said.
The proposal stimulated more
presented an analysis of steps
taken at UNH in behavior debate, including alternate
modification, physical plant suggestions.
Trustee Stacey U>le suggested
and changes in the
changes
being
is
apartment style dorm
compressing the academic
academic calender.
planned for UNH.
Behavioral efforts included calender instead. He called for a
- Chase said yesterday a site
·behind A-lot adjacent to the University programs such as the six day week, and shorter
railroad tracks is preferred energy activists campaign and semesters without a long break
between. Cole proposed ending a
because it is located 011 the self-help program.
UNH is presently involved in an semester on a Friday and starperiphery of the campus. Consequently this would be a audit of all campus buildings, ting the new semester on Monday.
preferable location if it became Haaland said.
The question of changing the
"We have currently completed
necessary to convert the dorm to
calender to include a summer
123 buildings,'' Haaland said. ''It
non-student apartments.
According to Chase one site qualifies us for a formal energy session with a winter break inwas _ruled out because it was too audit. This would show changes stead was also mentioned.
A Plymouth State college
' CHASE, page 17 ,
in
trustee said a study has shown
. - --~•.. ,..aas..& &UClllU.eD8DCe •
. -Changes ·must be completed the savings in turning the
before technical assistance, or academic calender year around
money from a federal program, would be about $150,000, or 12
to make alterations could be ob- percent of their energy cost. ·
He said students are being
tained, he noted.
The possibility of changing the polled now to see how they would
academic calender raised heated react to such a change.
Trustees.
No decisions were made and
Chase agreed, "I will meet with debate.
"We find the greatest energy the Trustees agreed the problem
·the Agricultural Committee of
the Board of Trustees and discuss savings can occur not by cha~ges · of student enrollment under such
programs had to be considered.
.
-HOUSI~G, page 16

By Laura Meade

Chase to propo se buildi ngs
By Cathy Mabry
UNH Interim President Jere
Chase revealed plans Thursday
of a major fundraising campaign
for a performing arts center, an
additional tower for the New
England Center, and a proposal
for a new dorm.
Chase said the proposal for the
center and the tower would be
presented to the Board of
Trustees when they meet March
20. If aonroved a "major capital
campaign" will begin, . Chase ,

said.
The new tower Chase added.
would be near the present one
and similar in style.
The performing arts · center
would be located behind the
Alumni Center. It would be made
accessible from Edgewood road
bf exten~g Strafford· Avenue,
and from A-lot by building a
bridge over, or an underpass under, the railroad tracks.
University officials announced
several weeks ago that a 500-bed

:~1th' couia 'oe made ..

Students, facult y oppos e sit~

He added, however, that interim
Loss of the equine program, President Jere Chase apologized
vandalism and increasea traffic for not checkina with him.
aiase said, " I didn't want to go to
and congestion were among the
concerns voiced by a group of them (the deans) with something
about 60 students and faculty who that was not real; we'll talk to
.gathered Thursday night to them before the final decision.''
Beck and Joy Sheldon, another
organize opposition to the
organizer of the meeting said
proposed dorm site behind A-lot.
Ellen Beck, one of the they met with Chase Thursday
organizers, drew a map and ex- afternoon and urged him to
plained the proposed location of "Come down here and see the
the dorm belµnd A-lot adjacent to impact on the area-taking land
the railroad tracks-the respon- from an academic area and
ses were a mixture of anger and giving it to housing."
"I felt as though we w-ere
disbelief.
"What most people disagree heard, but not loud enough to
with," said Nicole Williams, "is change his mind-we have to have
that it will cut into the cross coun- a nm voice to have an implct.'~
To achieve that louder voice
try course."
"Is this the beginning of the end Beck said the group will start a
of the equine program?'' asked letter writing campaign to Chase,
janet Briggs, chief instructor of the Board of Trustees and the
. Deans; form a committee to
the equine program.
~ichard Weyrick, associate organize other departments-professor of forest resources, forestry, zoology, and the Thomsaid, "There is one thing I can't pson school and continue cirkee~ out of my mind. H the culating petitions-with a goal of
eqwne program is displaced, 1000 signatures
have been
that's where the woodlands are-I collected so far).
--\iOmg tnrough the system ns
can't help but feel cynical at.this
the best option," Beck said:
stage of the game."
She said they are worki~g with
"It bombs us out of the area"
said Winthro:{> Skoglund, Chair- student trustee Ian Wilson, who is
man of the ammal science depar- helping them get information"for more open communications
tment.
Skoglund said he was "teed so honest decisions can be
off" because he and Dean of the made."
Skoglund said he will try and
College of Life Sciences &
opposition from students
Agriculture, Kurt Feltner, were work with the Agricultural Af- .This proposed dorm site behind A-lot was surveyed this week despite
.
.
photo)
Hart
Chris
(
faculty.
and
of
Board
the
of
Committee
fairs
plans.
the
never informed about

By Cathy Mabry
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Special Olympics set
Interim President Jere chase announced yesterday that the
1980 summer Special Olympics Games, an international program
of physical fitness. soorts training and athletic conioetition for
mentally retarded children and adultsi will be at UNH on June 6
and7. -._
Individuals from age eight are eligible to participate m the
program. Events will include competitions in track and field,
swimming, frisbee, soccer, and wheelchair events.
Over 600 athletes competed in the two-day event last year.
'Ibis year 800 participants are expected, as well as 300 coaches

and chaperones.

. Volunteers should contact State Director Fred Toll.

Sndth's novel published
A new novel by Mark Smith will be published in April. It has been
selected as a Book-of-the-Month Club alternate selection.
"The Delphinium Girl" is being published by Harper & Row. The
story takes place in New Hampshire, "but that's all I want to say
about it now," said Smith, who is on sabattical leave from his
position as a University English professor.
The .novel . will also be published in England by Secker and
Warburg.
Smith's novel "The Death of the Detective" was nominated in
1974 for a National Book Award. He received a Rockefeller
Foundation for Writing grant in 1965, a Guggenheim Fellowship in
1968, an Ingram Merri11 Foundation for Writing grant in 1976, and a
fellowship from the National Endowment for the Arts ~n 1977.
He is currently writing a new novel, "Doctor Blues." '

UPI repOrter to speak
United Press International's chief White House correspondent,
Wesley Pippert, will speak in the MUB 's Granite State Room on
March 19 at 7:30 p.m ..
Pippert's topic will be "The ·White House, the Media, and
Biblical Morality.''
·
Pippert covered Watergate, the McGovern campaign and the
Agnew resignation before his assignment to the White House
press corps.
Pippert attended Iowa State University and received his
Master's degree in biblical college from Wheaton College. He
served as press aide to Illinois Senator Charles Percy before
working for UPI.
.
Accompanying Pippert will be his wife Becky, an evangelism
consultant for Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and the author
of "OUt of the Saltshaker and Into the World."
The Durham Evangelical Church is sponsoring the talk and has
invited area residents and students.
Pippert will also be a guest in Professor. David Moore's class,
"The Mass Media in American Politics.''

Senior's pl~y_selected

Students migrate to the south
Bv Todd Half ·
Are half of UNH's students
really going home to visit mom
and dad in Fort Lauderdale,
--tlorida?
.
- Few-UNH students have home
addresses in Puerto Rico, Bermuda, Daytona Beach, Las
Vegas,
Stateville,
N_o rth
Carolina, ColoradQ~ or th&
Bahamas. But those are the .
places many students are
heading for-instead of for the
family get-togethers.
.
lt's that time of year for soring
break. UNH's diligent students
need it after worrying about the
question which has plagued them
since the conclusion of winter
break--where to go for spring
break, other than home?
Most students who have
decided are headed south through
balmy Massachusetts and- info
the snow-ridden states of North
Carolina and Virginia.
One UNH student describes her
trip to New York, Stateville, North
Carolina, and Washington, D.C.,
with a piece of dialogue between .
Cornelieus and Barnaby in the
play "Matchmaker."
_
According to Junior Kim
Billings Barnaby askes Cornelieus, "How will I know when I
have adventure?" Comelieus answers "Puddiiig.".This has set the
mood for Billings tnp.:aavenrure.
Billines escapades will be .
highlighted by stops in Gaithersburg, Maryland, for grits and
chewin' tobacco, Stateville North .
Carolina, for feather beds, and
Washington, D.C., in order to act
like a tourist.
The entire UNH baseball team,
numerous vans, and a few airgoers will invade Florida within
the next 48 hours. A few reasons
for Florida's attraction were explained by eager students.
"I think it's a state law that
everyone goes to Ft. Lauderdale

during Spring Vacation, and
besides that, it should be a
massive · party",
said a
spokesman for a van entourage
Jim Brunelle, Chris Boyle, Mike
Roche, Greg Sorrel, and Ron
Chesley.
Rick Johnson, a prospective
rider, saw the trip in a different
light.
"Florida gives me a chance to

lose all my morals for a week,
and go crazy,'' Johnson said.
"Nobody knows me in Florida."
Jackie Fitch, and Pam Kid~r,
Dover commuters, are not
following the crowd to Florida.
Instead, they have opted. for the
hardships of a week in Bermuda
and the Bahamas respectively.
"We're both goins( down to have
FLORIDA,· page .~

Stuaents crowd at the Michaud Lines bus stop earlier this week
waiting to begin their spring break. (Lisa Seitlen photo)

UNB begins wind·energy irogrmn
By David Elliott

Variou.5 University departments
have begun work on a $250,000
wind energy research program
aimed at stimulating private
development of ·alternative energy sources, specifically windmills.
"Our~goal IS 10·speed up com~-mercialization of wind energy in

the state of New Hampshlre," U.S. Navy.
said Gordon Kraft, assistant
"We have a two-fold goal,"
professor
of
electrical Kraft said, "to make a wind
engineeri~g.
energy data map of the state, and
UNH
faculty
work
in - to locate actual points for the ·
collaboration with the Mt. . location of large scale turbines;
Washington Observatory and the i.e. windmills."
Energy Law Institute of Franklin
The Navy contacted and funded
Pierce Law School for the the trilateral group to explore the
research program funded by the WIND, page 9

What's Good for the Goose, a play by UNH Senior Nancy
Sakland, has been selected to participate in a one act play festival
at New Hampshire College in Manchester March 15.
The play made its premiere during UNH's Prize Productions in
January. It's the only original play chosen for the festival.
Another UNH student, Anna Murray, is the show's director.

·M achine

aidsl~ally

Annual spring conference

blind here

The University Student conference Committee wi11 hold its annual
Spring conference in the Elliot Center on Saturday, April 24, from 9 :
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Professor George Brown of the University of California is the
featured speaker. Brown's work has been in the field of creativity,
Gestalt learning technique in the classroom, and confluent
education the integration of affective domain and the cognitive
domain in curriculum and classroom methodology.
Brown is also involved with the addition of psychosynthesis. to the
use of Gestalt Therapy.
Participants will attend their choice of one morning and two
afternoon workshops. Eleven topics will be offered.
Admission costs are $15 for students and $20 for profes~ionals.

By Barbara Stevens
Rick Gile is an English major.
He is also legally blind, which
means his vision is 20-200 with
. glasses. For Gile, reading is not
simple.
To read, Gile does two things:
. He has "readers", people who
record what he needs to read on a
tape to which he listens. He also
uses a maching called a Closed
Circuit
Television
Print

The weather

Enlarger.

Partly cloudy today with high temperatures 35 to40, according

to the National Weather Service in Concord.

Increasing cloudiness tonight with snow likely later in the
evening. Low temperatures will be in the 20s.
Snow, mixing with some rain, likely for Saturday. High temperatures in the mid-30s to low 40s.
Winds south to southwest 5 to 15 miles per hour today.
Probability of precipitation 20 percent today and 60 percent
tonight.
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The reflecting tree (Jonathan Blake photo)
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Gile said four students used th
print, enlarg_er last year. This
year he thinks he and one other
student operate it. _
_
Gile said he uses the machine
mostly to peruse material he
)wants recorded.
- "The machine," he said, "is
. slow and tedious to use. It
magnifies a small section of the
page at a time and when you
move the page everything blurs.
But it provides accessibility.'' .
t
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Reserve amendment vetoed

MUSO,SCOPE
budgets increase ~

Dohn Pttnh·dham, Karen Pridham, Susan Leslie and Bruce Pritchard talk to a group of 15 people
e Mao Defendant's cause. (Jonathan Blake photo).

a ou

Mao Defendants supporters
meet d~ite some problems

By Barbara Stevens
has taken on the added responThe Students Senate passed the sibility of oromoting concerts
revised increased budgets for the , next year, they shoUld not be
two student entertainment fmancially restricted.
organizations during a special
Steve Norman, president of
meeting Tuesday night.
SCOPE said, "The idea of
Tl.le 1980-81 budgets for the making SCOPE self-sufficient is
Student Committee on Popular way off in the future."
Entertainment (SCOPE) and the
Others said SCOPE's goal is to
Student 1 minimize student ticket prices,
Union
Memorial
organization (MUSO) were not to make a profit.
passed. But after an hour and a .
Of the increase in SCOPE's
half of debate an amendment to budget Norman said, "I think
the SCOPE budget creating a it is a justified, healthy
increase. It should enhance
reserve fund was vetoed.
The SCOPE budget is $36,240 SCOPE's flexibility and give
which represents an increase of them an opportunity to work like
they never have before. We're
.$14,544 from last year.
MUSO's (Memorial Union looking forward to a really good
Student Organization) budget for year."
With their increased budget
next year is $43,550, an increase
. of $6,965 from their 1979-80 MUSO intends to bring more
recent popular-type films to
budget.
The amendment to the SCOPE campus.
"Since the Franklin will not be
budget would have placed $5,000
of the organization's $26,000 con- showing as many films as before,
cert money, into a ''special we hope to offer more of the kind
. of. movies . they used to have
reserve fund.''
The amendment was proposed there,'' said B_rian Ray, president
to encoura~e SCOPE to run in a ofMUSO.
more "busmess-like manner." In
Also they hope to bring in big
the case of a financial emergency name speakers, such as Gloria
such as the "Frampton Fiasco," Stein who will speak here in
SCOPE lost $13,000 on the Sept. 22 April, on a more regular basis.
_Peter Frampton concert, SCOPE
MUSO will also be in charge of
MUB Pub programming and has
could have tapped the fund.
Those opposed to the amend- doubled their advertising subment ~rgued that since SCOPE sidy.

Student Activit!es office who forms. Pritc~ard did, gi!ing hini
By Dennis Cauchon
the.forms Tuesday morrung.
A meetin~ to gain support for a schedules rooms m the MUB.
Pritchard said Onore had exOnore, who was one of the 15
group called the Mao Tse Tung
Defendants was held last night in people who attended the meeting pressed some concern about
the MUB after some problems last night, said, "There is a publicizing the meeting which
between the administration and procedure one must follow to had not yet been approved. Onore
the group's sponsor, the Social have outside speakers." He said he exoected a decisioQ
asked Pritchard to fill out the MAO, page 7
Science C_lub, were resolved~
...
The /roblem began last weeken after a WUNH radio
talk show had a member of the
Revolutionary Communist Party
(RCP) am;l two supporters of the
Mao Defendants on to talk about
.
the case.
The Mao Defendants are a
group of 17 who were ~rrested
last year after a protest opposing
the visit of Chinese Vice Premier
Teng Hsiao-ping.
By Debbie Lukacsko
The content of WUNH's "ideas
"Be aware-the people on the
and Options" show a disturbed
streets with petitions are
student, who taped the program,
MOO NIES I" reads the sign in
and then gave a copy to J. Greg
.front of The Outback on Main
Sanborn· director of ·student acStreet.
tivities, on Monday.
Jacqueline Straus, the owner of
Bruce Pritchard, an organizer
·The Outback put the sign there to
of the meeting, had ·obtained
, warn the people on the streets.
permission the Thursday before
She wants them to know the
to hold the meeting in the MUB 's
i petitions they are being asked to
Merrimack Room. Monday morsign are from the Moonies.
riing he was told to conta"ct Jeff
"I wouldn't object if they would
identify themselves. I object to
0nore, assistant dfrecfor of
student activiues·.
·o nore said the problem was
that the tape of the show made it
apparent outside speakers were
going to attend and the students
would need to fill out a form on
the speakers.
Pritchard said he had been led
to believe the group did not need
Owen Lovejoy
a form from Terri Maxey of the

Merchan ts ·oppose

Moonie1 petidoning
the deception that they are using
to get the people to sign,'' Straus
said.
"The petition should say who
they are, who is sponsoring this
petition and what this petition is
all about," Straus said. "All the
petition says is that it is against
_
Soviet imperialism.
A number of people on the
streets were annoyed the
Moonies were there, she said.
"I took a random survey of
MOONIES. o~,2e IS

-L ovejoy speaks for Leakey
desiccated, and it's now family."
Lovejoy said walking upright
inhabited by Cubans."
The partial female ,skeleton increased the survival of man,
that was discovered · is about since it meant the male could
three and a half million years old, participate in the life of the
Lovejoy said, and walked female and its young, by bringing
upright. It was found along with in food and providing defense.
"We're not descended from
other skeletons in a dry riverbed.
Lovejoy said this skeleton killer apes," Lovejoy said. "We
called Lucy disproved at least are, in fact, . familial and
one point in Charles Darwin's cooperative and probably have
been that way for five or six
theory of evolution.
Darwin's theory postulates that million years."
During his hour-long talk,
man and apes descended from a
common ancestor, and that Lovejoy showed slides of the
man's ancestors walked upright Hadar Site in Ethiopia, and of the
bones discovered, especially
so they could use tools.
But Lovejoy said the oldest Lucy. Lovejoy said Lucy stood
tools found were two million about three- and-a-half feet tall
years old, whil_e early man was . and weighed 60 pounds.
"Her· cranial capacity was
walking upright at least four
the same a~ a chimp, and
·million years ago.
ofman. ·
"There's a two million year probably just as bright," he said.
"Hadar· is a lovely place to
But that was where the
work," Lovejoy said. "It's 120 11,ap." I.Dvejoy saig. "Our ~liest
16
degrees in the, shade, utterly adaption.wasn't tools, it was the . LEAKEY,

By Brendan DuBois
Noted archaeologist Philip
Leakey was supposed to be in the
MUB Strafford Room Tuesday
night. Instead he was still · in
Kenya, working as a member of
parliament.
So Owen Lovejoy, who calls
himself ''the competing team'' of
the·Leakey team in Africa, strode
up to the podium with a nervous
smile on his goateed face.
· "I won't try to fill his shoes,"
the 36-year-old Lovejoy said, "but
I will try to fill his footprints." . ·
Lovejoy, a professor both of anthropology and anatomy, spoke·
to the crowd of over 650 about the
work of an archaelogical team in
Hadar,Ethiopia,·11hich discovered
the oldest skeleton of a descendant

·page

Deidre O'Drlseoll and Robert Allen sign a ~tltlon against

Soviet inn,erialism. which CARP m~m~r Le.md .Ha.-hi4'0 .l\as_
confronted them with on Main Street. (.Jonathan Blake photo)
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Ann Spencer, Mill Road House
FLORIDA
resident·
has dispensed with the
continued from page 2
idea of any warm sunshine. She
fun and to get a break from , will travel to the mountain tops in
Aspen, Colorado. "Ilm goi~g to
school," Fitch said.

l~l~1lllN
1171.l~l)l~llNl~SS
In the rugged mountains of · Wyoming and Washington,
NOLS is teaching the essential skills of backcountry living.

On the A)askan artic tundra
and the grasslands of Kenya,
East Africa, NOLS students
are learning the challenges
of enjoying and preserving
the wild lands of. the earth.

Fot fifteen years THE
NATIONAL OUTDOOR
LEADERSHIP SCHOOL has
trained wilderness leaders
for most of the major outdoor programs in this
country. Today, the unique
non-prof it educational center
offers over 30 different
backcountry courses which
range in length from 2
weeks to 3 ½ months.
If you want to LEARN
WILDERNESS this summer
send for your free copy~of,1,
.
the 1980 NOLS catalogu~ ·
of courses.
~
:· _
-

COLLEGE CREDIT
AVAILABLE

,p

'

·, .: .
.

Write: NOLS Dept. J
•:,,
-=~
P.O. Box AA
/
\ LANDER, WYO 82520
or call (307) 332-4381

-

----------~@~~----

Colorado for six days and I'm
going to ski for six days," she
said.
Old fashioned ingenuity and the
pioneer spirit are not beyond two
UNH students. Steve Chinburg
and Brad Anderson are traveling
into the wilderness of New York
. State to survey and design their
plans for a future log cabin.
And Tim Reck is going back to
school. An example of the fine
Wildcat academic spirit you

might say? Reclt is going to his ·
former school, · Gettysbury
College, to visit friends and avoid
books at all costs, he said.
Spring break is characterized
by three things again this year.
Fi~t. mQm and dad may avoid
embarassing questions about
their son's or daughter's graaes-:Second, Florida's commerce
florishes and thirdly, most people
come back more exhausted than READING
continued from page 2
they were when they left.
This machine is in a smaU
room on B floor of the Dimond
Library. It is equipped with a
powerful lens that magnifies
print on a page of any book, and
transmits it to a large television
sized screen.
·
The machine is on permanent
loan from the Vocation
Rehabilitation Division of the
New Hampshire Department of
Education. Permanent loan
means it will remain at UNH as
long as there is a visually handicapped student using it.
Donald Vincent, directory of
Libraries at UNH said usua_lly the
machines are loaned to individuals. After a request from a
visually han-dicappea student,
Vincent asked the division to loan
UNH the print enlarger. The
machine, worth about $4,000
arrived in September 1978.
Vincent estimates there are
three visually handicapped
students on campus: "We would
do anything necessary to give
them the same services and ordinary students has,'' he said.
The term visually handicapped
refers to those individuals whoe
eyesight prohibits them from
leading a normal life. Legally
blind people are in this category.
A person who is legally blind
had, at best, 20-200 vision with
corrective lenses. This means
that what an average individual
can see at 200 feet, a legally blind
person can see at twenty.

Reading
Machine

'
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Psychologist opposes P.O. murals
/ By Christina Chant
''If we were sensitive about and
took care of all the tiny matters in
life, we wouldn't have as many
big problems to worry about,"
said social psychologist Kenneth
Sole.
Last spring, Sole was noticing
the series of historical murals
painted on the Durham Post Office walls located on the corner of
Madbury Road ai:id Main Street.
· The ~eries deals with the early
pioneer days of colonists in New
England. One of the murals
depicts an Indian crouched
behind a bush, burning torch in
hand.
The subject of the burning is a
pioneer home in the background
of the mural. Underneath the
caption reads: "Cruel Adversity."
,
"I was struck by the fact that
there i~ one person of color
portrayed. It is the first native to
be shown in the series of muraJs
and he is shown holding a torch
about to burn a white pioneer
home." Sole _said, "The caption
reads 'Cruel Adversity'. In my
mind, such a dramatic rewrite of

sity mural, which he percieves as
our nation's history is racist."
"The mural is simply an racist, Sole wants to hire an artist
to paint a mural reacting to the
episode in the history of our
town,~' said a spokesperson from existing one.
"I intend to hire a native
the Durham Women's Club, the
organization responsible for the American artist, explain the
creation of the murals. The problem as I see it, and have him
murals were dedicated in the · or her sketch a responding mural
summer of 1959 by the Women's that we can submit to the postmaster," Sole said.
Club.
To do this, Sole is hoping to gain
The Indian mural represents a
series of burnings and killings in the support of the townspeople,
the Durham area by native tribes and those interested in the
"awareness of our racial
in 1694. ·
In answer to the Crue~ Adver- MURALS, page 9

SPRING SPECIAL
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RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSE AT 7 P.M. ,FOR SPRING
RECESS.

SUNDAY, March 9
WUNH-FM IDEAS AND OPTIONS PROGRAM: With
host, Marc Strauss. Lydia Willits, Draft Counselor and
representative of the Central Committee of Conscientious
Objectors (CCOO), will discuss what the draft is really
about this time around. Tune ,,in at 3 p.m. (WUNH-FM,
91.3) for an informative and eye-opening discussion.
ICE CRYSTALS '80: An ice show featuring local and
. regional talent in a "Cinderella" theme. Snively Arena, 2
p.m. Admission for adults $3; children under 16, $1.50.
Discounts available for large groups. Sponsored by the
Great Bay Skating Club, a non-profit organization.

FRIDAY, March 14

5 percent of all sales will go to the
Durham Pedestrian Bikeway Fund

Durham Bike
19Jenkins Court, Durham, N.H.
868-5634

Hours: Mon-Fri noon-5, Sat 9-3

FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: "China's Health Care
System: A Blend of Chinese and Western Medicine," by
Basil Mott, dean of the School of Health Studies. Dean Mott ·
will discuss the developing health care system in China aqd ·
how it affects tradtional and modem Chinese life. Berkshire
Room, New England Center, 8-10 p.m. Sponsored by
Speakers Bureau/DCE/The New England Center. Advance
registration at DCE (862-2015) requested for admission.

SUNDAY, March 16

tii 1J:1;1itJ,rntitU
presents ...

SPRING
STRIPES

RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN AT 9 A.M.
PARENTS ASSOCIATION BOARD -OF ADVISERS .
MEETING: The 1925 Room, Elliott Alumni Center, 2:30
p.m. Open to all parents.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with "Patty's Day Primer," 8 p.m.
Open to all; $.50 cover charge.

MONDAY, March 17

FOR YOUR PUBLIC IMAGE
BY ...

FIORAVANTI

CLASSES RESUME AT 8 A.M.
WOMEN'S CENTER FILM SERIES: "Lucia." Coos Room,
Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Open to everyone.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean celebrates St. Patrick's Day. Everybody's Irish! MUB PUB, 8 p.m. Open to all; $.50 cover
charge.

TUESDAY, Ma_
rch 18

Just in time for that
all-important intervlewl
Tallor.ing of 100 percent dacron
assures you of a fresh, crisp look
wear after wear
from $140 to $175

To complete your Image
the dress shirt with the
newer rounded or shorter
·• pointed collar In solld or
striped colorlngs ... add
the new and narrow tie
to coordinate

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "The Titan," a film on
Michelangelo and his works. Richards Auditorium,
Murkland Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES-OPENING RECEPTION:
Carter Gallery:_"Artists' Postcards;" and Scudder Gallery:
"Images in Landscape: The Last Decade." Reception will be
held from 5-7 p.m. in the Galleries, Paul Creative Arts Center. Regular gallery hours: Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-4
p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 1-5. p.m. closed Fridays and
university holidays. Exhibits continue through April 23.
GERMAN FILM SERIES: "Im Kabinett des Dr. Caligari,"
silent with English subtitles. Hillsborough Room, Memorial
Union, 7 p.m. Free admission.
TALK ON NUCLEAR W-'!\R: "The Biological and Social
Consequences of Nuclear War," by Professor Jonathan
King, MIT. Two films: The Center for Defense Information's "War Without Winners," and The American
Committee on East-West Accords' "Survival or Suicide" will
be. shown in conjunction with Professor King's talk.
Murkland Hall, Room 110, 7:30 p.m. Free.admission.
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING PRESENTS: "MusicA Tool for Creation." Lani and Gail Spahr who have played
in the Colorado Springs Symphony Orchestra will present a
wholistic view on music. McConnell Hall, Room 306, at
7:30p.m.
DISTINGUISHED VISTITORS PROGRAM: Featuring
Philip Blumberg, Dean of the University of Connecticut
School of Law, and author of "Corporate Responsibility in a
Changing Society," and "the Mega Corporation in
American Society." Public lecture from l~:30-2 p.m. in
,,,- Murkland Hall, Room 110. Mr. Blumberg will be on campus
through Wednesday, March 19. For information about
other events conducted by him, please call WSBE, 2-1982.
The program is organized by the UNH Department of
Philosophy and WSBE, and funded by the Class of 1954 Endow.e d Fund for Academic Enrichment.
New ffampsrure WSPS\~290) ii.
.
..
we.t'kly throughout the academic year. OUr offices are located in·Room l5J .
of the Memorial.Union Building, UN;H, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business'office
~urs: Tuesday and Thursday 1 to 3 p.m., Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m. to2
p.m. Academic year sul..-scription: $9.00 . '!bird class postage paid at

·.

Downtown
Dover ·

Downtown
Portsmouth

Newington
Mall

Mall of NH
Manchester

.i)urham, N.H. 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
· New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typographical or other
errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER: send a
dress changes to 'lbe New Hampshire, Room 151, MUB, UNH, Darbani,
~ .H.. ~4. 11,000 copies per issue printed at Courier Publishing C9.,
1

-~"thester, N.11.·

-

·-
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GENERAL
BEGINNING NON-CREDIT NORWEGIAN CLASSES:
SJ>Onsored by the Scandinavian Cl\lb. To be held
Thursday, March 20 from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. in the
Merrimack Room, Memorial Union. Anyone interested
in Norwegian as another language is encouraged to
check out this exciting new language offering.
"MUSIC-A TOO FOR CREATION:'' Sponsored by the
Society for Wholistic Living. To be held on Tuesday,
March 18 at 7: 30 p.m. in McConnell 306. Speakers will be
Lani and Gail Spahr, who have played in the Colorado
Springs Symphony Orchestra. They will present a
wholistic view on music.
THE MEMORIAL UNION PLANT SALE: The sale will
be held March 'r/ and 28, and NOT March 26-28, as
originally published. Stop by 'the Carroll-Belknap Room
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.rn. on those dates,
and choose from a wide variety of plants at.reasonable
prices. The sale is sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.
PUBLIC SPEAKING TOURNAMENT: To be held
Saturday and Sunday, March 15 •and March 16 at
Southern Connecticut State College. The UNH Debate/
Speech Club seeks interested speakers for this weekend's tournament. No experience necessary. For information call 868--5675 and ask for Professor Sims.
YOUTH SWIM PROGRAM: The Recreational Sports
Department of UNH will offer an 8-week Youth Swim
Instructional Program. Students in grades one through
twelve are invited to participate. The Saturday morning
classes provide instruction in beginning, intermediate
and advanced swimming. Registration will be Monday
through Friday, March 10-14, from B;OOa.m. to3:30p.m.
in the Field House, room 151. A $10.00 fee will be due at
registration for those with Family Recreation Passes.
For those without passes, the fee is $20.00. For further
information, contact Merry in Room 151, Field House,
862-2031.

-

WASHINGTON, D.C. TRIP: Sponsored by the Dean of
Students Office and the international Student Advisors
Office. The trip will be held from March 9 - March 14
(during-the week of spring break). All interested international and American students please bring your $25.00
deposit to the Dean of Students office before Friday,
March 7. There will also be a meeting on Thursday,
March 6th at 4:00 p.m. for all students planning on going
to ~ashington. The meeting will be held in the Dean of

Students office lounge.
SIGMA NU TO SPONSOR MEMBERSHIP
ENROLLMENT CAMPAIGN OF DURHAM RED
CROSS: Members of Sigma Nu Fraternity are conducting the 1980 UNH student membership enrollment
campaign of the Durham Red Cross, according to Jay
Bishop, Sigma Nu service chairman. The UNH campus
campaign began February 24th and will continue into
March. This is the 62nd year of Red Cross service to .
.
UNH students, faculty, staff and residents of Durham.
SWIMMING/A COOL WAY TO FITNESS: Sponsored by
the Recreation Dept. Beginning March 25 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4:00-5:00 p.m. To be held in the
Field House swimming pool. The first 20 people will be
accepted. The session will need medical approval.
Registration will be in Room 151, Field House by March
21. Cost will be $20.00 for non-recreation pass holders/
non-students, and $10.00 for recreation pass holders/
students. Open to any adult-18 years of age and over.
SWIMNASTICS& GET TRIM AND SLIM THROUGH
WATER EXERCISE: Sponsored by the Recreation
Department. Be~inning Tuesday., March 25 at the Field .
House, Swimmmg Pool. Swimnastics will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:oo-6:00 p.m. The first 20 .
people will be accepted. Registration is in the Field
House, room 151 by March 21. The cost wµl be $20.00 for
non-recreation pass holders/non-students, $10.00 for
recreation pass holders/students. Open to any adult 18
.
years of age and over.
TRIP TO SPAIN: Sponsored by the AMLL (Spanish
Dept.). We will leave May 22 and spend 12 days in Spain
visiting Madrid, Valencia, and surrounding towns. Earn
two credits. The cost is $781. For more information see
·
Susan Gonye in Murkland 303.
FACULTY CURF PROJECTS: The deadline for submittin~ orol)OS8ls to the Faculty Central University
Research Fund is Friday, March 21, 1980. Guidelines for
proposal submission are available in the Research Office in Horton Social Science Center. If you have any
questions, please call either Jack Lockwood or Bea Day
in the Research Office at 862-2000.
GRADUATE STUDENT CURF PROJECTS: The
deadline for submitting proposals to the Graduate
Student Central University Research Fund is Friday,
March 28, 1980. Guidelines for proposal submission are
available in the Research· -Office in Horton Social
Science Center. If you have any· questions, pleace call
either Jack Lockwood or Bea Day in the Research Office
at 862-2000.

Ambul ance Corps
elects their officers
By Laura Meade
Fire Marshall Donald Bliss was
reelected as presid~nt of the
Durham Ambulance Corps at a
meeting Thursday night.
Other officers elected include:
Bruce Baxter of Durham,
Operations vice-president; UNH
senior Carolyn Avery, Administrative vice president; UNH
McBride,
senior Douglas
secretary; Jacqueline Crombie
of Durham, Treasurer, and
Patrick Ahearn of Barrington,
training coordinator.
The elections were part of the
annual dinner meeting held by
the corps. More than 35 members, townspeople and guests attended the catered, sit-down dinner which was held at the
Catholic Youth Center of the St.
Thomas Moore Church.
After dinner, Ronald Howe of
Madbury was voted an honorary
member of the corps. Howe has
been with the corns since 1969.
.four members of the corps were
recognized by the town for having
· volunteered more than 1000 oncall hours during 1979.
1000 on-call hours during 1979.
Since the torps is made up of
volunteers from local towns and
university students, there is .no
committment to being on call for

IIIL IFE
No matter what career you're aiming for,

you're
after the best education you can get. To be
highly competitive in the employment marketplace. You want motivation, management skills,
self-discipline and the ability to get the job done.
And that's what you get in Army ROTC - the
very essence of leadership and management.
You'll also get $100 a month for 20 .months
your last two years.

more than 48 hours each month.
However, Rebecca Doty of
Durham, Carol Howe of Madbury
and UNH students ·Douglas McBride and Laura Meade each put
in over 1,000 hours of on-call time
last year. They will be receiving
certificates from the town,
recognizing their contributions to the corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Harmon
were also present to donate to the ·
corps a portrait of Dr. George
McGregor, for whom the corps is
dedicated.
McGregor served the town for
thirty-four years until his death
on March 13, 1967. The Durham
Ambulance Corps was dedicated
in memory of his devotion to the
town.
Mr. Harmon painted the portrait of McGregor and presented
it to Bliss and Howe at the
meeting.
Two promotions were also announced at the meeting. Avery
and McBride were selected to be
primary members of the corp.
Three committee positions filled
by election include Rosemary
Curran of Durham and Meade to
serve on the membership committee and Lloyd Wood of Lee to,
serve on the finance committee.

Defens ive
driving
availab le
By Lorraine Townes
An eight-hour defensive
driving course, required of
anyone who drives a state, or
university-owned vehicle, is also
open to the general public, free of
.
charge.
The course is taught by UNH
traffic officer Arthur Clark, better know to most students as "the
man in the Thompson Hall informaion booth."
Clark, a 22 year veteran of the
Air Force, spent 18 of those years
as a police officer investigating
traffice accidents.
The course·has been offered at
uNH since 1975. Clark has instructed it for three years, since
attending J?efensive Driving Instructors School.
"The main goal of the course is
to prevent accidents and save
lives. I have seen the results of
people not paying attention while
they're driving. It's death and
destruction,'' Clark said.
S~nsored by the New Hampshire Safety Council, _!h_e course

DRIVIN(J, page 15
I
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For details call:
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when one of them fell of his horse.
felony counts.
that the speakers would not be
Some of the defendants ·have
The demonstrato rs allegedly
allowed to appear at the Univerassaulted police officers after not beert identified as being at the
sity raised the threat of a "milder
The Arts!!::.people
their protest permit was revoked. rally, Pritchard said in a letter to
form of political repression"
National Endowment for the Arts
The
Tuesday's
The Mao Defendants allege the the editor in last
taking place at UNH.
MAO
New Ham,:,shire.
police attacked them.
~
continued from page 3
Others have been charged with
Ka_ren ~~idham said. thE: most
Tuesday.
Sanborn, according to Onore, ser10~ mJury any po~1ce m the assaulting "unspecified ofdecided to think about it for a day - Washington, D. C., disturbance ficer(s) "•
before making a decision. obtained, was a broken fingei: __Pritchard sa1a the possibility ' 0
~
· R
Tuesday night, John Myers of the
ent enta s
N.H. Civil Liberties Union called
C
Sanborn to talk about the For t.i;.e School Year 1980- 81 $1,550 per semester
.Walking Distance to Campus· Find your owh roommate - ~
meeting.
We pay for ~eat
d~~r!: :oai:ll:: t~~uf!et:: rwo _:Bedroom units for
and hot water
4.Students
or
3
or
would have been made ~ith
For an appoint~en t
·
semester
per
340
$2
.
~all.
witho~t the phone
call 868-5542
Students
2
for
units
Bedroom
y;~u:~:s~t:P ro~~~y y~ti':e ~~~ O~e
and askfor Nic:k
We have movedJrqm..oqr
event,"
supposed to publicize an
Onore said. "I said it as a
Street Store 1
suggestion, not to get in his way.''
Larry
featured
which
tape
The
White of the RCP was peppered
with statements advocating the
violent overthrow of the gover~
Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee
nment.
C
violent
The featured actors from "Roots-The
"Our party advocates
CD
revolution," White said. "We
Next Generation s" sl)are their love
think that's the only way this
'--\ -:.: of stories, poems, legends, and
:::,
system can ·possibly be over~
-~· ~ experience s in a rare and thrilling
~--U)
thrown."
program.
·;-..., ·
~
The student who gave tapes to
C
Sanborn and another reporter
:::,
asked not to be named.
~ Johnson Theater
0
on
approved
the meeting was
8 p.m . Monday
0
Wednesday and last night Karen
March 31
868-2791 .
.!!
and Don Pridham, members of
the Committee to Free the Mao
Reserved sea ts, S6.50
Defendents from Newcastle,
UNH Students a nd
senior citizens
spoke on the case.
a dvanc e, S4 .50
in
VISA
Karen Pridham said on March
Peraonal.Checka ·
Me mo ria l Union Ticket Office
'Z'l oral arguments will be made
862·2290
who
defendants
against the 17
have each been charged with 25

Sup~ rt~

Mao

j § . . student 01scOunt_St1,1~ot Discount_• ·

I~ Dover :Auto ·

·1·
i

·

,j .

Main
. Our new location is ai:32 D·ov~a RD. DURHAM

·5

UN H Celebrity Series

Supply

,,
q

Tel.

How are we to avoid incidents such as the DC-10 Disaster?
How are we t-0 avoid · industrial waste problems like that of
Love Canal in New York?

IND-I VID.UAL ETHICS_I_N,
. ORGANIZATIONAL SETT INGS.
* Public-lecture series·
"Corporate Responsibility and Employee
Whistle-Blowing''

by
PHI-LLIP I. BLUM BERG .

America n Econom ics Associa tion
Summer Minority Program
at Yale
.I

June 16-Augus t 8, 1980

Tuesd ay, Mar. 18, 12: 30 p.
Murklan(J Hal!, Roo~_ ll~

Courses
Microeconomics
Macroecono mics
Economic Analysis
· Introduction to Econometrics

Professor Blumberg Is the Dean of the University
of Connecticu t Law School and the Director
of several corporations. Among other works,
.
he Is the author of Corporate Responsibility
In a Changing Society and The Mega Corporation In
American Society.

_All courses taught
by Economics Departmen t Faculty.
Tuition, Room, Board
and Stipend are available
to qualified students.

For More Information Contact
AEA Summer Minority Program
Office of Undergraduate
Admissions
Yale University
1502A Yale Station
New Haven , Connecticut 06520
203/ 436-2940
203/436-1205

ubsequent
lecture

*

April 8 - "Ethi cs and the Training of

Profes sional s'' by Dr .. µanie l Calla~a

Lecture series is supported by funding from
the class of 1954 endowed fund for Academi c
Enrichm ent and ~ponsored by WSBE and
·
'
the Departm ent of Philosop hy
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Can work be fun?

Yes!
To find out hdW, come to:

_DOING W_HAT YOU ENJOY & .
- G.ETTING PAID FOR IT
..

Sponsored by MUSO arid the UNH
MUSIC DEPARTMENT ·
PRESENT:

· Monday,March17 2:10-4:00p.m.
Grafton Room - MUB
·
How do you make decisions?
Is it the right way for you?
Not sure?

·THE NEW BLACK EAGLE
JAZZ BAND

Then decide to go ta:

MAKING CAREER/LIFE DECISIONS
MONDAY MARCH 24, 1980
8:00 P.M.
STRAFFORD ROOM MUB
11
RAGS AND_OTHER RICHES"

MAKING CAREER/LIFE DECISIONS

Thursd~y, March 20 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Rockingham Room - MUB
Career Programs Sponsored by:
Career Planning & Placement Service
Counseling & Testing Center
Liberal Arts Advisin Center

ALL TICKETS $2.50
Tickets are available at MUB 't icket office

-

the 'n ew -harnpshire . ·
c cepting applications for the
is-now a _
· following _salaried positions for the
·1980-81 academic year .
.

.

.

.

.

*Editor-in-Chief
*Managing Editor ·
*News Editors (2)
· *Features Editor
*Advertisirig Mgr.

-~ Business Manager
*Ass.t. Business .Ma pager
*Sport$ Editor
·
· *Photo Editor ·
·*Ads Associates (2)
.
*Copy Editor

Ap.p lications are available in our
offices, Rm. 151 MUB .
APPLICATION D:EADLIN.E: MARCH 7
~

.

.

~

.

.

.

.

'

.

'.

.,

'

.

.
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Wind e;nergy
WIND
continued from page 2
possibilities of implementing
wind energy at the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard.
The researchers will measure
speed, gustiness, and direction of
wind at the ei~ht test sil!hts
designat_e d by the Nav~. The
sights include; Dixville Dalton,
Moose, Cardigan, Little Attitash,
Wildcat, and Canon Mountains.
After collecting and assessing
all data, the researchers will
submit their results to the ·
Navy.
"It is not practical to build a
windmill above 4000 feet. Hills in ·
the 3000 feet range with an
average wind speed of 20-30 miles
per hour are more suitable,"
Kraft said.
The Navy grant expires in October 1980. Then, the researchers
will seek alternative sources of ·
funds. The Department of
Energy has already been approached.
A New Hampshire state law,
unique to the rest of the nation,
requires state utilities to buy leftover power created ·by privately
owned energy sources. The law
requires the utilities to purchase
the power at approximately, four
cents per kilowatt hour, and sell
it at six to eight cents per hour.
"The law stimulates people to
employ alternative energy sources," Kraft said. So by investigating all the factors involved in the decision to develop
wind energy, the research group
hopes to promote quick implementation of windmills.
"We will take the risk out so the
investor will enter sooner. We
will
do
the
investor's
homework," Kraft said.

PAGE NINE

OUT~EACH COUNSELING SERVICES
A PRIVATE LOCAL AGENCY PROVIDING
PROFESSIONAL HELP

Red Cross. The Good Neighbor: ·

Relationship Problems
Assertiveness - Sexuality
Depression
Parent-Child Problems
Career Decisions
Nancy Webb, M. Ed., Duana Karlem, M. Ed.
20 Madbury Rd., Durham

868-1241

from

NEWYORR

P .0. murals
MURALS
J
continued from page 5
history." He emphasizes that be
would rather get small con=
tributions from many people
rather than a few large contributions.
"I hope that this can be a kind
of happy. exciting and rewarding
proiect for a lot of people," Sole
said. "Something we can all be in
together, and be proud of."
Sole is a consultant to public
and private organization~ on
issues of social change.
"As a osvchologist," he said in
reference to the mural, "these
kinds of subtle influences do have
an effect on the way we deal with

Woman's Collage Theatre's

. people.''

Sole said the subject of the new
panels to be painted would be the
decision of the artist and the contributors. He said the new panels
would be "an outgrowth of
modern consciousness in our
nation's racial history."
"A lot o[.peoP.le will think i'm
crazy, ·or that it s a silly thing to
get worked up about," he said.
"But they will be the people that
don't think it's racist.
They think that the Cowboy and
Indian movies they grew up with
are true. I'm seeking the support
of those who are sensitive to the
issue and would like to contribute
to making a small positiyechange in Durham."
•·" ~

en, oast
through the voices of di _
n, Sitens
and present, renowned and forg
tells the story of one woman · ransition, at
odds with the values and tra ions instilled
in her.

KeepRed~
ready.

11 The performance
was unforgettable ... The blend of humor and
solemnity made for an articulation of sentiments that often
seems inexpressible. 11
Princeton, N.J.

,CENTER
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----editori al---The student's burden
There ·was bad news for UNH students frolllfthe
Finance and Budget Committee of the Board of
Trustees this week.
,
The committee plans to suggest to the Board
that:
-room rates be increased by $100
-board rates be increased by $100
-the energy surcharge go from $72 per year to
$168.
The proposed increases hurt. Each spring it's the
same thing-tuition increases in some way or
another and room and board goes up. Now there's

the extra bonus of the energy surcharge.
The sad thing is that the increases are justifiable.
New Hampshire continues to be last in state aid to
higher education. The only way for the Universfty
to make ends meet is to take more arid more
money from students each year. And the outlook
for the future appears no better. Sometimes it
seems like UNH is a state university in name only.
The root of the problem is the state's tax structure. There are no broad-based state taxes, and
thus not enough money in the t.ill to please any of
the institutions supported by the state, including

the University System.
The University can continue to pass the burden
onto the student or it can look to itself to start
raising money.
Maybe the University's next president better be
as much a fundraiser as an administrator. It's
obvious that state support will remain at the same
or comparable levels for at least the· next few'
years. Thus tuition, room and board, and other
fees will continue to rise in the 80s.
But the question remains-how much more can
the UNH student take7

letters
the Hampton Kari-Van run. It was
pointed out to me that the letter implied that I felt that students, faculty,
and staff should avoid using this new
stop. That was not my intent at all.
The only way. that we can show administrators that there is a demand
for services is by using them as soon
as they're offered. Perhaps they will
be able to generalize the demand from
Exeter to other areas, such as Lee and
Rochester. By all means use the new
Kari-Van stop; it's on'e of the few
methods we have to influence those
who allocate the money of the Univer:;ity.
Tim Kirwan
Commuter Council of the
Student Senate

of money to work for them. They
hoped to get a lot of their agents in the
governmental positions in the Third
World countries like Iran.
I don't know how their program is
doing now but one thing I am sure
To the Editor:
about is that the CIA is going to have a
T.he author of the article on the
very hard time recruiting Iranian
resignation of Dean Spitz unaccounstudents. In fact the harassment
tably chose to report only the responIranians are receiving in the U.S.A.
ses of two faculty members, and these
has insulted most of them.
strangely happened to be two of the
And a few who had a good imgrievants a_gainst I)ean ~pitz. In order
pression of the U.S.A. have changed
to give-the story a slight measure of
their minds. What the U.S.A. governbalance it is therefore necessary to
ment is doing as concerns Iranian
note that the vast maioritv of Dean
students has aroused the hostility of
, Spitz's collea_gues in the college do not
most of them.
consider it to their, the college's, or
I am not just talking about those who
the university's advantage that he will
support the present Iranian governthis campus. On the conment but I am talking about everyone
~P,, uum~ u1 us aeep1y regret that he
who considers himself to be an
has understandably responded to a
Iranian. They are insulted and have
new challenge.
been subject to harassment.
Although many of us are indeed sadI am sure that even the pro-shah
dened by the loss of a courageous, ·To the Editor:
Iranians are now against tµe U.S.A.
honest, and superbly effective dean,
The U.S. government's breaking its
With all the attention given the acwe are gratified that he has surmoun- tivities of Lyndon LaRouche and his
own constitutional principals in order
ted successfully the sordid attempts of U.S. Labor Party during the Presidento make trouble for us is a good reason
a few in his college, with the assistance tial primary, it is instructive to look at
for the above observations.
of a few more in other colleg_es,_ to some of the history of that extremist
Iranian students are the educated
destroy him and others, and that it was organization here in New Hampshire.
people of Iran. They are the ones who
precisely the actions he took in the utare going to rule future Iran and take
Just three years ago, three separate
terly misnamed so-called "Spitz af- branches of the New Hampshire state
part in its government. The U.S.A. can
fair" which played an important role government used ·1..abor Party membe sure it is going to have very few
in his acceptability elsewhere. Finally, bers as informants for "intelligence
friends in the future _governments.
it must be a special satisfaction for information" on the Clamshell Alliaiice's
Whether that government is an
Islamic, a communist or a democratic
him that the members of the Depart- Seabrook occupation planned for
government.
ment of Political . science at ~e April, 1m. The Labor Party told staff
umversity of Wyommg requested his members of the Attorney General's ofIsn't it better to keep a few friends?
appointment as professor with tenure fice, Governor Thomson's office, and
Making finanacial or visa problems
among them.
.for !I_!; wiJl_get the {}.,§.,_nowhere~ In fact
the State Police that the Clamshell
Hans Heilbronner demonstration was a "cover for
1the U.S. would lose the chance of having
Professor of History terrorist activity," that there would be
a friend in the Middle East for a long
· time.
violence at Seabrook, and that the
My country is in a bad shape and we
Clamshell was part of a bizarre interIranian students in U.S.A. can do little to
national conspiracy that included
help ourselves or our country. We will
everyone from the Rockefeller's to
never forget countries who helped us
Italian and West German terrorist
in bad times. We ·will also not forget
groups.
countries like the U.S. I think your
Not one of these state agencies To the Editor:
To the Editor:
government should try to become a
A few months ago I read an article
I wrote a letter to the editor which questioned the source of the infor- about
friend of Iranians rather than trying to
the CIA. This special article
mation nor approached the Clamshell
was published in the Feb. 29 issue. It about
ruletheni.
talked about the CIA recruiting
the Labor Party's allegations.
concerned the new Stratham stop on
Our religion tells us to pray toward
Instead, Governor Thomson used the foreign students and paying them a lot
Mecca not to Washington and Moscow
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,.. It tells us to bow for Mighty Allah not
Dana Jennings
Editor-In-Chief
to American President. Our culture
Tom Lynch
Managing Editors
teaches us to be independent minded
Brendan DuBois
and if you look at our history you
John Elliott
Business Manager
· would see that we have defeated many
Beth Albert
News Editors
rages and we still talk the very same
Rachel Gagne
language and have the same cult~e
Lee Hunsaker
Sports Editor
, our ancestors had 2500 years ago.
KlmBllllngs .
Features Editor
Please try to be friendly with us ana
Jonathan Blake
Photo Editors
our government: you need friends for
Nancy Hobbs
the rainy days, too.
Brett Kimball
Advertising Manager
A.Sadr

Spitz

.,,..... ieav·e

LaRouche

information to make public charges
before the demonstration that the
event was "a cover for terrorist activity." Court documents in a civil suit
following the peaceful demonstration
revealed the Labor Party's role as informants and the fact that Thomson
had used the Party's "terrorism" line
virtually word-for-word.
The Governor's irresponsible
rhetoric, picked up by the Manchester
Union Leader, contributed t an atmosphere of tension and fear
preceeding the demonstration that
could well have had a "chilling effect"
on· members of the public who otherwise might have excercised their right
to free speech by participating in the
demonstration, but didn't because of
the tension caused by the false information the Labor Party provided the
state. The state used the information
for its own political purposes in an attempt to discredit the anti-nuclear
movement and to keep people from
participating in the occupation.
(Thomson's charges also were carried
in newspapers around the country.)
With the growing strength of the
right wing in the U.S., it is important
for people to become informed about
groups like the Labor Party and understand that they are not merely
"freaks" that operate totally outside
the ·mainstream of American politics.
They are just one of the most extreme
examples of a dangerous movement
that threatens the foundation of our
democratic principles and civil liberties.
Robin Read
Portsm~uth, N.H.
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To the Editor:
Dear Senator Durkin,
Though its is late and I am tired, I
feel that as a resident of New Hampshire I have a responsibility to share .
with you my adamant feelings
ing registration and the allocation of
funding for the latter.
I am _totally against r~gistration and

concern-

Debbie Birnie

Lori Etheridge
Louise Girard
Lisa Higham
Valerle Lloyd

Editorial Assistant
Bllllng Secretary
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To the Editor:
There is no time to lose in writing
your congressional representatives a
: note telling them that you oppose
President Carter's call for the reinstitution of draft registration. The
House of Representatives could be
voting on the registration bill within
two weeks, and debate on the floor of
the House will likely begin this week.
Every single letter received by a
Representative on an issue is important because so few letters are actually sent. One hundred letters sent to
a representative in opposition to the
draft will weigh heavily on their mind.
One thousand letters would put them
· under pressure to vote against the
registration bill. If each of us were to
write a short note expressing our opposition, our letters would have an impact.
Of course, all letters received are
not personally read by the representatives themselves, but all are counted
and classified according to their stand
on each issue. Volume is the single
most important factor in a representative's interpretation of their mail.
Draft registration is not only unj-qstifiable in a free society, but also is
unnecessary at this time according to
Bernard Roskter, director of the

The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor

_and prints them as space allows, but c~nnot guarantee the in-:
clusion of any letter.
.
.
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of ~ .
w~mls in order to be printed. All letters are subjected to minor.
editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151,
_Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824

JoAnn Thompson
Louise MIiis
elndyGates

.

William Goldman

·············· -· ··

about letters

Linda Lyons ·
· Sue Wessels
Meredith Wheeler

Advertising
Associates

the ominous prospect of the draft and I .
hope you will vote NO on the allocation
of funding for either of tnese
processses. Many people in this country are willing to accept any
proposition brought to light that they
think has even the remotest possibility
of solving our nations myriad of
problems.
Many are unwilling to search for
alternatives. Many would be willing to
sacrifice the freedom and in many
cases, dignity, of the youth of this
country rather than conserve a bit
Not I; and not many of my friends
and professional people J am affiliated
with are willing to do such an injustice
to the youth of our land. It's the youth
of this land that are putting more
spirit and energy into solving our
nation's problems than any other age
level.
Yet we want to have them numbered
and classified; in ca e there's a need
to have them rounded-up and shipped
off to defend our country. To defend
our countries right to remain involved
in our own internal problems.
What is a man without his freedom?
Even yet, what of the man who lives
under the realization that he can lose
what freedom he doess have at any ·
time. It's hard to keep ones mind on
the advancement of ones country,
knowing at any moment, the land that
you love and are trying to better, can
round you up and send you off to war,
only compoun~g our_prob!ems.
Registration will save about 12 days,
Is this worth the missing input the
young men (esp. of ages 18&19 years)
of the United States could contribute
had they been free of the thought that
at any given moment they may be sent
away to die? I urge you to vote NO I I
on the allocation of funding for
registration.

LlndaWllllams

'
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Selective Service. In his January
report to Carter he strongly urged that
registration be reinstituted only after
the President has ordered military
mobilization in a time of national
emergency.
According to Roskter's report, only
seven days would be cut from the
lengthy draft-to-combat-ready
timetable if registration were to be.
revitalized at this time, and the annual
cost of peacetime registration would
exceed $23 million.
If you have reservations about
peacetime draft registration, this is
the time to take a few minutes to write
your representatives.
Letters should be sent to them at
the House Office Building, Washington
D.C. 20510. Don't delay; decisions
about peacetime draft registration are .
being made today. Our voices are
needednow.
Karl Hawkins
To the Editor:
I've followed The New Hampshire
with considerable interest, paying
particular attention to the letters and
editorials, for therein beats the pulse
of a newspaper. But the paper's
editorials this year are more characteristic of the drivel one can expect
from one of the state's largest dailies
than that of a university publication.
An editorial in the February 19
edition offers a prime example, the
focus of which was opposition to draft
registration-I think. Or was it a rambling melange concerning presidential
power, the legal voting/drinking age,
or simply an attack on the Veterans of
Foreign Wars? Whatever it was, it
sounded more like a spoiled brat
having a temper tantrum than
anything else.
The keys to a good editorial are
focus, balance, and logic. In order to
write effectively, one must be able to
define ari issue, present" the facts, air
both sides of the issue, and then to
draw one's conclusions. It is the subjective nature of those conclusions
which highlight certain newspaper articles as editorials rather than news.
Opposition to draft registration is
understandable, but freedom has its
price, and whether or not the draft has
any place in the American system is a
question this nation has struggled
with since the Civil War. It is doubtful

the issue will ever be settled conclusively. It is a question the editorial
could have raised but never did.
It was easier instead to impugn the
integrity and character of a civicminded organization as boozed-up old
men thinking up wars for young men
to ili.e in. Such an attack would be
ludicrous if it weren't tragic. Only the
president, not the VFW, has the power
to send troo~ into combat. He alone
must make that decision and bear its
responsibility. Anyone who has seen
combat or witnessed its results surely
must pray that his offspring and succeeding generations be spared its
ugliness and grim destruction. Those
who have been there are not the ones
telling war stories.
Whatever faults than organization
might have The New Hampshire for its
libelus slur owes an apology to the
members of the VFW.
More importantly, The New Hampshire has publicly displayed its immaturity and its inability to discuss intelligently, rationally, and coherently
the issues of the day. In doing so The
New Hampshire has failed its readersand that is perhaps the greatest
tragedy.
David Morrissette

Phonathon
To the Editor:
' During Feburary, the UNH Development Office Staff had the pleasure of
working with 185 students, local alumni, faculty and staff in conducting the
first Seacoast UNH Fund Phonathon.
As part of the Development
program's responsibility of encour~ging more wide-spread financial
support from among alumni, regional
phonathons have been conducted in
other areas of New Ham~hire and
Maine in recent years. However, the
Seacoast effort was a first for the area
and the first fund-raising program to
actively involve students.
Because of the superb leadership
and enthusiasm of co-chairs Sara Horton '82 and Gary Clarke-Pounder '81,
the recruitment of student volunteers

surpassed our most optimisitic expec- ·from campus to the Recycling Center.
tations. Student volunteers proved to This past weekend showed the results
be a very effective force in selling the of these efforts and the new potential
idea of private support for their of recycling on campus.
University.
On Saturday, March 1 volunteers
We commend Gary and Sara; Cindy from Students For Recycling collected
Bechtell '82, Cheri Hobbs '81, Kate material from eight dorms with newlyrecycling
revived
or
Mullarkey '81, Bob Ledoux '80, Dawn formed
Ruszczyk '83, John Depuy '80, Tim . programs. The Recycling Center
Steuer '82, John Nay '83, Betsy loaned out its transport for this purMacKenzie '82, Lynne Juster '82, John pose. In six hours, an estimated total
LaBonte '81, Marianna Accomando of 2,050 pounds of glass, 1,800 pounds of
newspaper, and 160 pounds of card'80, and their dozens of student volunboard was collected. This was from
teers who gave time, talent, and
Stoke, Randall, Sawyer, Scott,
energy to this project.
Their phone calls resulted in • Williamson, and three of the MiniDorms. Some of these are regular
$9,157.00 pledged by 655 alumni.
pick-u~ for the Center during the
Diana Koski
Mark Lagakis week. Other· actively participating
dorms are Jessie· Doe, Hubbard,
Bob Leberman
Engelhardt, and Congreve. There will
UNH Development Office
be pick-u~ every Saturday and will
include as many dorms as possible to
help out with the increased number of
sto~ for the Recycling Center. ·
This is only a beginning for the campus' contributions. In fact, February's
estimates for glass at the Center,
showed that two and half tons of
glass was collected. This is the first
time in over two years that estimates
To the Editor:
Recycling is swiftly becoming a way for campus were even registere4.
Students often ask "What can I do?" ·
of student life here at UNH. You may
be asking what has brought about this Here is one activity everyone can be
change. On the individual level, involved in whether they're on or off
perha~ a genuine concern for our en- campus, student or faculty. How? By
vironment, or a new awareness of our encouraging and supporting recycling,
dwindling resources, or maybe simply by making efforts, no matter how,
that gut feeling when a person refrains large or small, to reuse or recycle
from tossing that crumbled newspaper those valuable materials we've
into a nearby garbage can, but takes become too accustomed to just
, one more step and tosses it into a "throwing away." But most of all, by
recycling can-. This personal satisfac- working together as a University to
tion, gained from being responsible for help a great cause realize and reach
the use of our natural resources, is its full potential.
Bonnie Bethune
strong and often habit-forming.
Students For Recycling
This leads to the recycling revival on
Ute group level. An organization which
made recycling big on campus a _few
years ago has returned with new convictions. Students For Recycling is a
group of concerned and highly · To the Editor:
motivated people working together for
May 18, 1980 - a day long awaited by
the recycling cause. Thursday evening graduating seniors. For the past four,
meetings began the end of January five, or perha~ six years, our energy
with over 40 students in attendance has been directed toward the attainoverall.
ment of hard-earned bachelor of arts
Throughout the past six weeks efforts • and bachelor of science degrees.
have been made by members and
For some, May 18, 1980 will only
other interested students to increase bring a sigh of relief. "It's overthe volume of recyclable material finally. I've earned my degree. Just let

Recycling

Graduation

me,out of here." For others, the day
shall be one of exhiliration, a landmark occasion. It will be time to
reflect upon the assorted experiences
which one has lived through as an undergraduate at UNH-a time for a little
·
nostalgia.
Memories--so much learned, so
much gained, through classes, friends,
student activities.
May 18, 1980-Commencement Day.
commencement
university
A
ceremony should reflect those special
feelings, memories and achievements
which underlie the college experience.
We, the undersigned, feel that commencement is a solemn occasion to be
handled with dignity. In retrospect,
the May 1979 ceremony failed to
establish a sense of solemnity and
dignity. The commencement bore a
circus-like, impersonal atmosphere.
Graduates were shuffled into either
Snively Arena or the Field House, as
inclement weather forced the cancellation of an outdoor ceremony.
Those in Snively heard the commencement address .through a loudspeaker
as the speaker addressed the .
graduates seated in the Field House.
Frisbees flew, corks popped, and a
few drunken graduates staggered to
the stage to receive their diplomas.
Such an atmosphere does not promote
the special, dignified atmosphere
which a university commencement
should bear. ··
Think about it. You, your family,
and your friends have expended a
great deal, both financiaUy and
emotionally, to see this day. It should
be a day of pride, a day to remember.
We understand and realize that
graduation is a time for celebration,
but we do not endorse public drunkenness by students. families, faculty or
staff. Further, we feel that the University administration and student body
should work together to refine commencement proceedings to prevent
1he carnival-like aura prevalent at
past graduation ceremonies, as well as
ensure that the commencement will
hold •special meaning for graduates
family and friends.
Senior Key Honor Society
~ortnr Board Honor Society
P1 G~mma Mu.Honor Society
Alpha E~ilon Delta Honor Society
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Channel 4 salutes(?) the
women's ice hockey team

Gallery by George Newton

By Bill_~ader
I called by little brother Freddy
"ne hour before show time to
make sure _he was ready to watch
the UNH's women's hockey team
on Evening Magazine. "Geez,"
he said, "should be as good as
midget wrestling."
Well, I don't know if the five
minute segment lived up to Freddie's expectations, but the
women did get top billing over
Dave Manyard's Good Ideas in
the Kitchen, breast cancer and
even the immortal James Dean
(Who one lady had the audacity
to call "Jimmy." Hell, you'd
think she was talking abouth the
President.)
"Hello. I'm Robin Young _and

ice with his name embroidered on wrong.
the back of his hockey jersey
The actual game highlights
above the number 29. The man against Northeastern were
was obviously looking his best for another disappointment. With
the camera.
Maynard itching to don the apron
Finally, when Evening in the kitchen, there was little
Magazine left the practice ice time left on Channel 4's Evening
for some pre-game insight, the Magazine for live action.
,
women were shown sucking That's not to say Dave
oranges. Mccurdy sai~, "~ey Maynard's cooking spreee is not
really get ~~vv~ up, they re action. A little Chuck Mangione
ready. to fly• Music !rom Chuck can really make a dish cook and
Mangione helped pick up the with Dave's happy banter you
temAnpod. th
I th ught I had it soon forget the women's hockey
.
en
team was on.
figured out. They mu~t be sav~ng The team hasn't lost a game in
th~ women for shootm~ pr~ctice the last three years and Mccurdy
usmg. Daye Maynard s kitchen has been the coach all along.
-~~~tion _ms_t ~_d_ of _the_ ~~~vens-_ Maybe I shouldn't question
bona) hockey puck. But I wa Evening Magazine's news

°

.

For some pre-game .insight Evening Magazine
showed the women sucking oranges.
tonight we'll meet the members
of the UNH women's hockey
team."
We're still waiting robin. We
got to know Coach Russ Mccurdy
up close and personal, but the
women, who Robin referre4 to as
_"Quite ~ssibly the best m the ,
country, ' were rarely allowed to
take their helmets off.
Oh, sure, Donna Nystrom did
say, "the fans like to see someone
go out and smash someone into
the boards, but that's n9t in
women's
hockey."
T}:lat
statement was overshadowed by
Mccurdy. "We were impressed
with their coach," said Young,
who did not hide her noticeable
attraction to the balding co_a ch .
with the father image.
"That stunk... Oh Doµna ... Keep
the stick out Nancy." McCurdy
-was the star of the show and his
girls were the supporting cast.
Hasn't Evening Magazine
heard of Title IX?
At least they didn't let assistant
coach ( and New Hampshre
sports ediotr) Lee Hunsaker get
any air time. Incidently, Hunsaker looked pretty sna~y on the

·-

·;····························:·:·:·:·:·:·:? _
L ~ ~se

Gall Griffith

judgement, but after all we'rre in
the same business and I'm a pro
too.
At least the women's hockey
team got some well deserved exposure. Robin Young never took
off her ski parka or laced up a
pair of skates, but there's always
next year.
As for this year, "We're going
to·take the nationals if it's the last
thing we do," said a determined
Gail·Griffith.
··They have everything the
guys have except size," explained McCurdy. But the women
will be in Providence this
weekend, and even size can't buy
a trip to the nationals.

features,etc.
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Chan~e -~ y K ,ii

She's out of the snow and into the t!,ew
I'~ -going to begin spting break a couple of days
•ahead of the University's scheduled break.
I'mneading south-south to snow (or so I've
heard). It requires more than a bird's migratory
state of mind to get there however. I don't have a ·
car. I have to rent one. It is not easy for a poor,
credit-cardless· twenty year old to rent an:.
authomobile. First, it requires a few phone calls.
"Yeah, Bruno's BMW-Rambler."
·"Hi. Yes, I'd like to rent a BMWfor a week."
, "Sure, sure, just a sec, okay." Ten miriute
pause. Sounds of wrenches clanging against a
cement floor, sound of hammer against thumb
automobile. First, it requires _a few phone calls._
can have a BMW for twenty-seven bucks a day.
Three hundred free miles, twenty-one cents a mile
after that."
Now for my ten minute pause. $182 for just the
car, and Iain anticipating-rather Rand McNally
is anticipating-that I will be driving at least ninehundred and forty-two miles fro~ here to
Gaithersburg, Maryland. And that's just a stopover. Who knows how much further to
Statesville, North Carolina. Rand McNally al.so
informs me that the mileage estimate does not include getting lost fn New York City or
thereabouts. And 642 miles at twenty-one cents a

mile is ... (where is my calculator) ... $134.82. My
anemic checkbook says $104.84.
·
"Thariks Bruno, I'll get back to you."
Like hell I will. .
Second phonecall. "Adolf's Mercedes Benz~
may I help you7"
"I hope so. I'd like to rent a Mercedes 450 SL,
five-cylinder Turbo-charge for a week. How much
would that cost?" ·
"Let me put you on hold for a minute." Sounds
of Beethoven's Seventh replace the wrenches. I
hang up, discouraged.
.
_
I oo the next logic3l ~ Go to the phcr.ebod< ard
start at the top of the alphabet.
.
Avis. Good nation-wide beginning.
"Avis. Number two but trying harder."
The man on the other end tells me I can rent a :
car; rather the next best thing to a car-a Chevy
Chevette. 98 dollars a week, unlimited mileage.
Now I'm getting somewhere.
"I'll be in Thursday to pick it up," I assure him.
"You do have a credit card, right7"
"Wrong."
"Oh, well you need a credit card if you want to
rent a car."
"But I've got the next best thing-cold cash."
"Sorry."

"You mean I can't rent a car because I'm not addicted to the protruding numbers of a Master
Charge card, because I'm not prone to purchase
things with plastic."
"Yeah, I guess so. Look, you could rent one if
you' re twenty-five, employed, and have proof of
employment."
·
"I'm · twenty, unemployed, and therefore have
no proof of employment. However, I do have
proof of unemployment."
·
- "Yeah, heh:heh, that's funny, but it won't get
you the car."
"Positive7"
"Absolutely." Click. Doesn't ~ven give me the
satisfaction of hanging up on him.
Five hours, thirty-eight minutes later.
"Ziggy's Rent-an-Edsel. Number 26 and we
don't care."
·
"Yes, I'd like to rent an Edsel."
"Okay, a buck a week, fifty cent deposit in case
you don't return it, and a driver's license not to
precede 1952."
"That's it," I ask, amazed... .
"That's it."
So, if you see a magenta Edsel on 95-South, it's
me. Thanks to Ziggy I'll be able to have my grits
and eat 'em too.

•
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Boo! Ghosts are haun.ting New Hampshire ·
~By Debbie Luka~cko

-

He jumps the wall over and over. spot this .man is drawn to is the This type of ghost is referred to
Often, in a voice not his own, he spot where the leader of those In- as a poultergeist. This 2bost is
The small girl holds onto the
of a young woman, pernaps in
footboard of her wooden, four calls the people in the house out to dians met his death.
''This type of ghost dwelling is her mid-twenties.
posted bed. Her head is tilted to the wall. Speaking with a
She's a playful spirit. She
one side and her eyes are filled strange, Indian-like accent, he not at all strange," Gauthier
with tears. She utters but one rais~ his hand, palm down and said. "Many ~ people who have o~ns all twenty-four kitchen
word, half in question, half in places it over thier heads. Then, met a suddent death, return to cabinets, fills the sink with
fear. "Mummy?" she disap- in a loud voice he renames them the earth and walk the grounds water and lets it flow onto the
_all with Indian names.
.where their deaths occured. This - floor. This ghost, however,·pears.
Through research of Gauthier type of spirit will roam the earth has also played a few
-This is only one of many ghost
and his associates have found the for more than a thnmmnd vears nasty tricks on tlie family.
sightings in New Hampshire.
One day when the mother
According to Norm Gauthier, very ground where the house is :before it realized that it is dead."
As if this is not enough to hap- had a frined over for a few
the founder and director of the located, 300 years earlier, was '
Society for Psychic Research of the site of an Indian ambush. Out pen to on~ house, it also has a nights, she suddenly decided
New Hampshire, this is a com- of 'r/ Indians, 16 we~e killed. The friendlier spirit that lives inside. that there was a secref~nel
mon occurance in the state.
Gauthier says that there are to 20
to 30 houses that are "active" in
New Hampshre. There are also
about 30 more houses they
suspect, but haven't proven, actually have ghosts haunting
them.
·
Gauthier, who was sponsored
by the Organization for the Study
of the Nature of Man (TOSNOM),
spoke to more than 80 people
Tuesday night on ghosts m New
:Hampshire.
There is a strange 200-year-old
house in Auburn. Behind the
house there is a old broken stone
wall. A woman lives there with
her five children. Since she
moved in 10 years ago, ghostly
occurences have happened.
A friend of hers, a disabled
veteran, who on his good days
needs a cane to walk, is drawn to
the wall whenever he spends
more than -a few hours in the
house. He drops into a trance and
attempts to keep him away from
the wall fail.
The man leaves the house and
walks directly to the wall, not
looking anywhere but straight ·
ahead. When he reaches the wall,
he grins and begins to talk. But Norm Gauthier (left), founder of the Society for Psychic Research of New Hampshire, scares
the people he talks to aren't
there. Suddenly, he drops his grown-up college students with tales of ghosts and haunted houses. Gauthier said there are
cane and begins to dance around. g~osts bi every room;we just can't see them. (Chris Hart photo)

under the fireplace. After
talking to her friend, they
decided to investigate.
The friend wenr down to the
cellar while the woman
stayed upstairs. While the
woman stuck a fireplace
Q<>ker through the slots m the
floor the friend in the cellarwas to yell up · if it went
through. Everytime the
woman put the ~ker through,
she heard a voice yell up,
"No not here."
-. . When the friend came UP:
stairs, she said she had heard
the voice too but had never
said a word.
Another strange occurance
happens in a .house not for
from this one. This house is
also very old, about 200 years.
What's peculiar about this
house is that is is haunted by a
whole family of ghosts. There
is a mother ghost and a few
young boy 2bosts.
The ghosl of one of the boys
is often heard crying· for liis
mother. When he does this,
the mother appears, bends
do~nt and Uien they both
vamsn.
This same child has often
been sen in a bedroom
~ring ~t the family's pet
gmeua pig. He never says a
word, jusr stands, stares, and
disappears.
,
Late at night, the anguished
mother 2bost cries "But what
will I <lo without him! My
family, my poor family I''
After doing research,
Gauthier found out the father
of the family that had built the
· house, and lived there for
many ears, had been killed
during an Indian attack.
The youngest sone, who had
seen his father's death, would
. GHOSTS, page 14

Mrs. Lundholffl--a 60 year.Durham resident
:~y Pam_ Dey

Edgeley's dry good store filled
Town and Campus's spot. Ham's
market was its neighbor and Community Market was Rand's
Grocery. Only one side of the
street had a sidewalk and the
Shop and Save sho_p_ping center
was afield.
·
If you walked onto Week's
Durham resi~~n_t Mrs. ~~rl current site, you would have
(Ada) Lundholm graduated from recieved a haircut instead of a
UNH in 1919. She has remained in sundae. Taylore Hall was the
Durham her entire life and wit- home of the ice cream cone.
nessed the changes.
And that ... was downtown
DeMeritt Hall was new; James Durham.
Hall was quite the novelty;
"Dover was the city to go to,"
Hamilton Smith was half its Mrs. Lundholm explained. There
present size and the stairs were three daily trains to the
weren't worn from the anxious shopper's paradise in Dover.
thud of exciting student's footA big event was twins being
steps. Durham was different born to Professor Steck end his
when she began college.
wife on one side of the then
Grandaddy buildings Thom- duplex Acacia. said Mrs. Lunpson, Conant, and Nesmith,-when dholm whose father owned and
UNH relocated from Dartmouth rented out the building.
in 1893.
Mrs. Lundholm's brother was
Huddleston hall was added married and lived in what is now
during Mrs. Lundholm's college Delta Zeta. "After tobogganning
career, but if you had asked her we used to go over with our dates
in 1918 where it was, she would to have Welsh Rarebit on Sunday
have met you with a blank stare. afternoons."
·
If you had requested the ComA tearoom in the house was the
mons, however, she would have 1918 version of Scorpios. It ofhappily pointed you in the right fered salad, sandwiches and tea.
· direction.
·
"The students used to patronize it
No one worried about dorm a lot. It's where I announced my
- assignments even though there engagement,'' Mrs. Lundholm
were only four residence halls. said.
{Apartments were also nonDr. Albert Grant practiced and
existant.) The women lived in lived in the yellow house on the
Smith or Congreve and the men corner of Main Street and
in Fairchild or Hetzel.
Garrison Avenue. "When people
Students . toboggoned on didn't have enough money to pay
Schoolhouse Hill of Madbury him he would take a bag of apRoad until SAEwas put in the
ples, potatoes, or a,,slice of pork
way. The hill didn't even have a instead," she said.
name at the time.
Men's athletic events were held
Now joggers fight their way to on the field next to New Hamits summit and .crew members pshire Hall which served as ttie
waste their bodies sprinting to its men's gym, a social center, and.
·peak during early morning work- ·. the . drill area for -the military
outs.
department.
Durham, 1914-1915; 387 students are enrolled at the University
of New Hampshire.
Durham, 1918-1919; UNH
enrollment climbs to 593 undergraduates.
Durham, 1979-1980; Enrollment
stands at 300.

specified by the Dean.
front of DeMerritt.
Women's pbysicai educatf~n
nem .ori me trura noor or
In the days when students could
Between bed and the dance
Thompson Hall. "I tell you, you girls found time for the ritual enroll in history Professor Babgot in condition climbing those
'Bull session.' "We discussed the cock's classes instead of
stairs," said Mrs. Lundholm.
dancing. .. and whether or not requesting to live in his
UNH is often accused of being a
your escort was good-looking .... as namesake dorm and faculty
"suitcase school." Students in if those were the two most impor- wives gave teas for sororities and
1918 would not have been able to
tant things in life," she laughed.
tea rooms we were more fun than
define this term. "We wanted to
On May Day-yes when there ·beer parlors and "people -never
be here, where everyone else was still a May Day-students per~ - thought of leaving town" except
was," Mrs. Lundholm explained,
formed a Shakespearean play in _to go to th~ city (Dover).
"What else was going on besides
Durham was closer.
what there was in Durham?''
Chaperoned 'informals' were
held at fraternities eac.h
weekend. "Everything had to be
listed and scheduled ahead of
time," she . said. "The Administration had to know about
it."
I
A UNH 1918 coed never attended a social function without a
date. "We always had to find out
how many invitations each girl
received, that was a big affair,"
said Mrs. Lundholm with a wink.
After arriving at the ·"informal" couples met the chaperones
in a receiving line. "Usually two
faculty couples chaperoned. They
felt it was their obligation. No one
started dancing until they had
met the chaperones," said Mrs.
aee ,a,. la Re.. 151 lb
Lundholm.
According to the women, the
"dance order" was of the utmost
importance. It was a list of who
you would be dancing with
throughout the evening.
"Your escort always reserved
the last two dances so he would be
sure to walk you home," she said.
Beer parties had yet to be
defined and "We never thought of
going upstairs in a fraternity
house," she said.
Girls were required to be in bed
(sans· man) with their lights out
. by midnight on weekends and 10
p.m. on weekdays. The penalty
for non-compliance was loss of all
social privileges for a time
wcti:t
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Ghosts
GHOSTS
continued from page 13
scream from nightmares of
his father's death.
The woman's g!lost cries the
exact words she screamed
when told of her husband's

death 200 Y.ears ago. This was
all verifiea in the town records.
Tragically, seven Y.ears
later, Indians attackea the
house again, killing the entire
family.
"Tfiese spirits _a re probably
roaming, trying to relive their
lives from the husband's
death up until their own
cleaths,' Gauthier .said~

Come to
ST. ·PAT'S
AT THE CATNIP
43 Main St.

Durham

Great Expectations
Promi~:

:: ::f!{>'!fl.t°.::i The New Hampshire, has captured a ghost as it vanishes ~nto thin (as opposed
(Jonathan Blake photo)

Prescription
Eyeglasses*

I
I
Excellence~
The finest professional cutters consult with
you to give you a precision haircut that fits
your personality, features and lifestyle
perfectly.

EconO!o/~

Great Expectations offers professional
services at affordable prices.

Extras~

s2995 .
WITH CONTEMPO.RARY FRAMES .

s3995
WITH DESIGNER FRAMES

Select from hundreds of frames for men, women and
children. Designers such as Givenchy, Oscar de La
Renta, Pierre Cardin, Playboy, Gloria Vanderbilt,
Geoffrey Beane, Bruce Jenner, Carrera many more!
Come in soon while selection . is Great - Save even
more when you buy 2 or more pairs - we'll deduct
another $10 - we'll fill your new prescription or copy
it from your present eyeglasses.
1rlncludes single visio.n clear glass _o r plastic lenses,
bifocals, tints, oversize and stronger prescriptions
slightly extra.

First Quality Sunglasses

A haircut consultation, shampoo and blower
styling with each precision haircut.

50o/o off

Designer &Conten1JC)l'ary Styles From 59-523

Post Office Box 77 4
Gulf Road
Dover, N.H. 03820
Tel. (603) 742-3348

I

ASK ABOUT OUR SOFT CONTACT LENSES FOR ONLY $120
WITH FREE TRIAL FITTING_AND FOLLOW UP VISITS.

bllNETTE BPTlflllE
LICENSED OPTICIANS

466 Cent,al Ave., Upper Square Dover

[-

749-2094

:~-~=

20% Discount for Students & Senior Citizens
will not apply on sales & contacts

I
II
§
I

I
II

II§
§
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Moonies
MOONIES
continued from page 3
people who I saw si2n (the
petition) and asked them if they
were aware that they were
Moonies," Straus said. "The
majority of them didn't know this
and were upset w};len they found
out. A few of them went back and
crossed off their names and addresses."
Straus said all of the downtown
merchants were upset the
Moonies were standing in front of
their stores. "We ask them to
leave and they do, but they come
back again in a few minutes. We
have a business to run and can't
go out and ask them to move
every five minutes," Straus said.
A saleswoman at the Community Market also said the
petitions were unfair.
''They harass our customers
and the people of the town should
be aware of the principles that
they stand for,'' said the woman
who asked to remain anonymous.
''Th.e ir petition is on - Soviet
. aggression and imperialism. I
think the people should know
what's going on. Their history of
brainwashing irks me."
According to Durham Police
Chief Gowen, there is little the
police can do.
"There have been complaints
by the merchants of the town but
none by the citizens," Gowen
said. "There isn't much that we
can do. As long as they're not obstructing the sidewalks and
solicitating money we can't
arrest them. They have a right to
be there. Right now the police are
there watching to make sure no
trouble ensues."
According to Straus, one of the
·Moonies was arrested a few
weeks ago for panhandling. This
was the only case of an arrest.
Straus ··said she plans to take
some action. "I want to take it up
with the selectmen at the town
meeting," said Strauss. "I think
they should be able to petition but
thay they should be r~uired to
identify themselves. It s fraud
not to."

DRIVING

.continued from page 6
consists of two four-hour
sessions, usually offered the
second Tuesday and Thursday of
each month.
"It's a lecture type class with
eight. {ffms · and various other
teachin2 tools.
PeoplE! ~eem to enjoy it and I encourage participation. I like to
have _the class get involved,"
Clark said.
·
Clark estimates he has taught

the course to 1500 people in the
last three years
"I do it because, number one, I
enjoy it, and number two, it saves
lives," Clark said. "It's worth it if
I can keep people alive a little longer.''
Clark said classes average
about ~o students each. But the
demand is slightly higher in the
summer because of the number
of work-study students who must
take the course fot, _their jobs.
It's open to everyone as long as
there's room. You don't even
need a driver's license," Clark
said.
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·We're nof scissor happy-just happy with our scissors!
The proof is in the
cuts we do

29MalnSt.

Hours

Durham

M-S9-5:30

Phone: 868-7051

T& F Eve '1111 7:00

ERGillEEBS
Federal government agencies are involved in some of the
most important technological work being done tod.a¥--··
in energy fields, communication, transportation, consumer
protection, exploring inner and outer space, and the
environment.
Some of the jobs are unique, with projects and facilities found
nowhere else. Salaries are good, the work. is interesting and
there are excellent opportunities for advancemenf
Our nationwide network can get your name referred to agencies
in every part of the country.
For information about best opportunities by specialty and
location, send a coupon or your resume to
Engineer Recruitment, Room 6Al 1.

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT
You too should be a part of the American voice being published
by Van Steads. Send your signed (print your name clearly)
Original Poem Idea/ or Short Story (1 pg)
With $25 to:

VAN STEADS
303 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y.
.
10016
You will receive a copy for your bookshelf
and 10% of sales.

B.M.O.C.??

TGi FRIDAY'S-- A national restaurant
corporation is looking for the

.,

BUSINESS MANAGER ON CAMPUS.

United States of America

Ottice of Pe1'80DD81 lllanagement
Washington. D.C. 20415

An Equa.l Opportunity Employer·

"•

'•
'•
'•
' ·1cEIANDAIR ID EUROPE.

We need people who can meet the challenge •
of operating a multi-million dolor business
4
with 150 employees--AND are
•
capable of keeping pace with one of the
,
hottest growth opportunities in any industry.

GORG~.

We will be on campus March 27 & 28.

:Mork from Ork
Cold turkey, hot pastrami,
melrad Swiss, IIlf\YOnna.ise,

Please call Placementfor more
information and an appointment.

mustard, lettuce, and tomato.

~
~

~NttDA

11!

666 Central Ave., Dover' 742-4488

Name
Addrees _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

C!t;y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ State _

Degree L e v e ~ - - - -

Engineering Speclalt;y

Univ./Coll _

_

_

_ _ Zip _ __

_

_ _ _ __

_

Yr. Grad._

_ _ __

Geographic Preferenoe(e) _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

Tel. No._ __

_ _ __

_

_ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ __

BIG BIHi)
WWANFARE

EXCEPTIONAL

~~~&@~~~~If

OPPORTUNITIES
If you see personal growth, early responsibility, leadership experience, and post
graduate education in your future, we are interested in meeting you.

.WE OFFER:
• starting salary up to $13,500;
increases to $22,000 in 4 years
• 30
days· paid
vacation
annually
• fully financed graduate programs
• superior family health plan
• more responsibility and leadership opportunities
• world
wide
travel
and
adventure
• prestige and personal growth
potential

Roundtrip from
New York
to Luxembourg

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES:
• NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
•AVIATION• IAW • NURSING
• .MEDICAL SCHOOL
SCHOIARSIDPS
• INTELLIGENCE
• CIVIL ENGINEERING
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

No restrictions

r-------------------- 7
see your travel agent or write Dept. #CN
lcelandair P. 0. Box 105,
West Hempstead, NY 11552.
Call in NYC, 757-8585; elsewhere, call 800-555-1212 for the
toll-free number in your area.
Please send me: D An Icdandair flight timetable.
·
D Your European Vacations brochure.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip._ _ _ _ _ _ __

representative when he visits the campus on:

TUESDAY &WEDNESDAY,MARCH 18& 19, 1980
or contact your Navy representative at (617) 223-6216 collect,
r
or send resume to:
470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 02210

to Luxembourg

Confirmed reservations• free wine with dinner, cognac after•
no restrictions on stays to 1 yr. or advance purchase. Prices valid ,
from U.S. from March 10 thru May 14, 1980. All schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval. Purchase
tickets in the U.S.

If this sounds like your kind of opportunity,
ask your Placement Officer to set up an interview with a Navy

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAM S

Roundtrip •
from Chicago

L

____________________
lrf!~~!t~~!!!;.,, ...,
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by ·c RAIG WIHTE

\.le~ luilbu,, Whefe. are ~ou1

R,~h-t here Ro~

Crn~ did~-\- draw os .+h,s weeko
Wh~. ~as he +oo bos~

o

~~Wh~ can't r see ~ou.1

pad<J~ .fo, ~odda?

It.

by JOE KANDRA

SHOCJL t> J ASK J.IER Dvr?
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DoES .SJ./£ SrtU. LIKE
/fl/E? ...
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0or!

THIS IS /f10f?E
WORK TH,4,v
STVDY//416!

0
0
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Ho'USING
continued from oa2e I
it (the dorm site) with the
Agricultural people."
Skoglund pointed out that the
livestock barn was lost to A-lot,
and is now seven miles out.
"I read him (Chase) loud and
clear," Skoglund said, "In th
future this is the area where the
University will expand."
Because
UNH's
equine
program is located "right here on
campus" Skoglund said it is better than other New England
school's. "The facilities are not
as good as we want-we need
more space-but we make out,"
he said.
"I think it's possible with all
that land mass to work out
something to replace what is
used," Chase said.
One of the major concerns is
·the loss of jumping trails and
cross country area that are part
of a "nationally known" intercollegiate horse show, said Eric
Bowie, another of the group·
organizers.
As Chase said he has to weigh
the area's present use with total
University use. But, he added, "i
would break my back" to work
something m~t.

collegiate crossword
44 Vane direction
45 Block illegally Becomes dim
47 Compositions for
Decorative contwo
tainers
48 Batting Stately dance
49 Lanchester and
Hatred
Maxwell
Metric land measure 51 Be nosy
Lampoons
52 Walked in water
Soviet cooperative 53 Go back over
Non-colllllercial
55 Nail polishes
network
57 Figure of speech
Impish
58 Irks
Journalist
59 Latin for dog
Jacob 60 Lively dances
Catch, as a line
drive
DOWN
Facility
1 Science Italian numeral
2 Feeds the kitty
Upset
3 Twofold
Curved letter
4 Poetic contraction
Unvaried voice
5 Doing a dance
Revolutionary War
6 Feudal tenant
general
7 Santa Parsimony
8 Location
Suit
9 Monsieur Zola
Coach's strategy
10 Finish skin diving
(2 wds.)
11 Variety of sheep
CoITTnon suffix
13 Sixes, in Spanish
Reads
ACROSS

1
6

11
12
14
15
17
18
20

21
22

24
25
26
28

29
31

33
35
37

41
42

ward Julius, 1976

INCREASE
continued from page I
proposed in the plan to eliminate
debt by 1984, seemed to make
today's students pay for costs accumulated before they started
coming to UNH. However,
Trustee Paul Holloway said in
1979, another $500,000 deficit was
accumulated.
No energy charges were added
to the meal plans, . since the
charges were incorporated into
the price of the plans.
Trustees did discuss the
possibility of incorporating a contracted dining service as a
possibility to reduce the cost of
food.
"If they want shrimp cocktail
every•night and they want to pay
the price, let them have it,"
Holloway said. · "If · they're
satisfied.• we're satisfied. If· they
want to change it, we'll help :
them''.
Holloway asked Coates to look
into the present dining hall
situation to get student input, by
the next meeting.
( In other business, the Student
Union Fee was raised from $42.50
to $45, an increase of $2.50. The
Student Service Fee, Health fee
and Recreation Fee will remain
thesame. ..
Prince said the cost of tuition
will not be decided until after the
guideline for next year's budget
is completed.
1

DINSDALE
.l"IIJ'fiJE SHE WOULD ...
1
ft!!/ Y8E SI/£ woou::, A1 r

Increases

Collegiate CW76-17

14 Scarum's counterpart
16 Ending for snicker
19 Surround with
trouble
22 Discharged in a
steam
23 Periods of rule
26 Work in burlesque
27 Tropical fruit
30 Switch position
32 Art of printing
(abbr.)
34 A short while ago
(2 wds.)
35 Beautiful women
36 Pertaining to
disputation
38 Guides
39 West coast ball
club
40 Exigencies
41 Sull1ller drink
43 Coins of India
46 Italian city
48 Dromedary
50 Spahn's teammate
52 Salary
54 Roman 151
56 Compass direction

LEAKEY
continued from page 3
similarity ended, Lovejoy said.
He showed slides which compared the bones of Lucy with
those of a chimp and those of~
modem-day man. Lucy's bones
were almost identical to those of
man.
Lovejoy, guest of the Sidore 0
Lecture Series, said he though~
money spent for space exploration could be better spent
studying the evolution of man.
"We don't know if we're
finished becoming human until
. we find out when we began,'' he
said.

a

BITE.

The Duke

Hot roast beef and turkey,
melted American cheese,
hot sauce, Russian dressing,
.. lettuce, tomato, and onion. ·

WNttDA
n!

556 Omt.r&l Ave., Dover 742-4488
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Rates: $1.00for 45 words per insertion
Each additional run:$1.00

Class Ads

Deadlines: Tuesday at 2 p.m. for Friday's paper
Friday at'2 p. m. for Tuesday's pap~r

---------==========---..::-====---_-_---'_---'-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--.,::-~.::---------------------------------------·
WANTED-Work/Study student for 20-hr work
... a..waahlnatonStreet..• Haveanexcellent
.,,..,.J.,..,.T=-,.,,,-,,-.T=h..,.ll_o_ne_,....,f-or_y_ou_l_H_o_pe_l_c_a_n_ma_k_e
rides

for sale

For Sol•UIed Pioneer Turntabl•Llke new.
Went for $250.00 new. 11 now only S75. Includes brand new Sony cartridge. A steal.
call Dave Lawrence after 6 p.m. at 659·
2007.3/21 . .
1979 TOYOTA LONGBED PICKUP-Tri-tone
racing stripes, sllver tonneau cover, body
moldlngs, fog llghfl, front push bar, stepand-tow bumper, 6-ply SBR, 4 speed, AM/FM
radio, 5000 mlles, balance of factory
warranty. 742-4858. 3/28.

Two lovely ladles need a ride to Florida for
Spring Break-one way. Palm Beach area.
WIii help pay expenses. Call Chris or Deb
right qway at 868-1529. 3/7

lost and found
LOSTI One year-old brown tiger cat (male)
with a white flea collar from the Forest Park
area, March 3. If found, please call 8681160, M-2 Forest Park. 3/7.

CAR FOR SALE-1974 Pinto, good condition,
great gas mlleage lot of work Just put Into It.
· Only Si ,000. CaH Margo at 868-9857. 4/4.

services

· 1966 GMC Truck with Rack Body 4 spd.,6
cyl., 5 good tires, runs excellent, 65,000
mlles, S800. Ask for M~rk, 868-9759. 4/1

Pick-up truck avallable for moving. Rates
negotiable. call,__Steve before noon any
day. 659-2738. 3/21

Nikon Nlkkormat w/50mm F/2 lens, partlal
warranty, $200. W 4" by 5" PrJtss Camera w/135 mm Wollensak lens, metal case, misc.
accessories, S130. Call 436-4221. 3'½14.
Datsun 1973, 30 mpg, only 68,000. Dependable, Inspected, radlal tires. $400 below
book. NO rust. $1,250.-749-1882 eves after
11 p.m. 3/7

JEWELRY repair, ring sizing, engraving. Gold
Stamping. Trophy and plaque engraving. By
appointment. Call 749-4618. The Stuart
Shop, 9 Birchwood Place, Dover. Open
evenings and weekends. 4/1
WEDDING and social Invitations, cake
napkins, match books, stationery. By appointment. Call 749-4618. The Stuart Shop, 9
Birchwood Place, Dover. Open evenings
and week.ends. 4/1

For Sale: 1973 CHEVY NOVA. 2-Dr. Custom
A.T., P.S., 307 V-8. GOOD PARTS CAR $300
Call 862-3173 or 332-4023. 3/11
·
Professional TYPING at Its best by University
secretarial A11oclates. IBM CORRECTING
Speakers for· sale: Complete series of
SELECTRIC, choice of atvle, pitch; grammar.
Wholesale prlcesl Call now before making
punctuation,
spelUng
corrected.
the big mistake of purchasing elsewhere
Reasonable rates for superior quality. Diana
749-47i9 3/7
.
Schuman, 742-4858.
For-Saie: Hazeltine 1400 CRT Computer Ter- .
PERMS-Why pay $30-50? Student Special:
mlnal 2 yrs old-work on the DEC-10 from
Redken quallty Perm (curls or body)-$22.001
00
z42.134:4 3121
home! O01x
Or bring a friend and each pay only $20.001 "
Green firewood for saie. Cut to size spllt
For appolntrnent-Clrcle Lee Beauty Shop
·and de~lvered. S75 a cord. 749•3936. 3/21. '
868-5767. 8 minutes from Durham. A NEW
LOOK FOR SPRINGI 3/25.
1979 PINTO mint condition tan stlckshlff
SERVICES
mg~e14f'3M68o1nly868-13,641 miles must sell
or
2318.3/21.
•
· ·•
Typlng--Papers, letters, resumes, etc.
60
centilpg.
double
-,paced; $1.00/pg.
1973, 164 E Volvo, Exe. cond., Exe. mlleage
slngl•spaced. Call Karen evenings,
AM/FM, R-W defog., 69,000 mu... 868-H-'9
weekends: 868-9666. 3/7.
after 6 p.m. S2AIOO or best offer. 3/7

ssso can

;_:s~-

SPEAKERS FOR SALE: ESS LS4 TemD81f Settea
Loudspeaker System. Frequency response
35hz-24Khz. (pos./neg. 3dB). Power
requirement 10 watta mlnlmum, 160 watfl
maximum. Efficiency 96 dB/watt/meter. Hell
Air Motion Transformer, 10 In, woofer, 10 In.
passive radiator.Impedance 6 ohms. Oak
veneer finish. Three year warranty. Sold for
S34a each,uat over a year ago. For price or
demon1tra Ion: Kevin Damon, 216 Sawyer
Hall, Campus Phone 2·1127· Pay phone·
868-9854. 4/ 1
'
.
One 5 day ski pa11 for WIidcat Mt.-good
anyttma-$25-162-2707. 3/7
Solid brasa belt ,buckles WHh WIidcat or
University seal-two sizes. Now available at
:~.x EAr Record Shop, Durham. Ol)4!n 11·6. ·
1978 Chevette, 4 speed, 2 door, AM/FM::
24,000 miles, radlall, good gas mileage
SU95 or Beat Offer. can 2·12U or 742-1009
after 5:30 p.m. 3/7

for rent
: Apartments for rent ~- SC)MERSWORTH • Each
has two bedrooms; one with porch and den
at $65, the second at $60 weekly. Includes
heat, hot water, cable TV, stove,
refrigerator and washer/dryer hookups. No
pets. References required. Security deposit.
Call 207-676•9043 after 6 p.m. or on
. weekends. 3/38
For Rent- 3 room apt. semi-furnished 10 ml~
to UNH. Heated $200.00 mo 659-5012 or 659.
5051. 3/28
.
•
Duplex available Immediately, on Karl-Van,
fqr summer or full year. 6 large rooms plus
bath, 3 or 4 bedrooms. Rent $300 or
U~'.~,~~th plus utilities. Call Gerry 749-

Landscape Construction working foreman
for small landscape construction firm. Experience In all pha181 of landscape construction desirable. Must be able to lead
crews, command re,pect, and get the Job
done, promptty and profe11lona11y. Reaume
and references required. Call 434-9175 for
Interview between 9 and 12 a.m. 3/28.

help wanted
CAMP STAFF WANTED: Wlldnern...· Trfi)
Leaders & Counselors; Waterfront, Boating,
Craffl, Outdoor Ed. Dlrctors and Counselors.
Cooks I: Maintenance help. Work study
avallable, college credit available. Write
N.H. .4-H Campa, Molles House, U.N.H.,
Dumam, NH 03824. An Equal Opportunity
Employer. 3/21
·
JOBSI
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA! Llttle Exp. Fantastic
Tlpsl Payl $160().$3800 summer. Thouaands
needed. Casino's, Restaurants, Ranches,
Cruisers, Rafting, etc. Send $4.95 for Appllcatlon/lnfo/referrals. LAKEWORLD 17E. Box
60129, Sacto, CA 95860 4/21. ·
JOBSI
CRUISHIPSI/SAILING EXPEDITIONSI/SEA CAMPS.
No experience. Good Pay. Summer.
Career. NATIONWIDE, WORLDWIDE! Send
$4.95 for APPLICATION/INFO/REFERRALS to
CRUISEWORLD 172 Box 60129, Sacramento,
.
.
CA 95860 4121.
MENI-WOMENI
.
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer Job or car~er. Send
$3.00 for Information. SEAFAX, Dept. G-10
!~x 2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
WIii you be spending the summer with your
·. famlly? Researcher needs volunteers for
study lnvolvlng mothers and daughters. Call
Jane 862-2761' days, 868-5731 evenings. 3/7

Tell all your buddies about spring break adventures ... in THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Buildings
CHASE
continued from page 1
small, another because its
location would leave apartments
in the middle of campus if it were
ever converted.
.Chase said they are exploring
~<:>~~? and if private funds are obtained part of the dorm may be
done by next fall- "if everything
is in line."
Chase said the possibility of
private financing is being explored. One method, he said, is to
lease the property to a private
building corporation, made up of
an alumni and other private in.dividuals, while they build the
dorm. The University would then
turn around and lease it back
from the corporation--buying
back the property through the
lease.
Another method would involve
selling the land fQr a token
amount lo the building cor1poration. Th~y would then i build
the dorm, and the University
would pay rent to the corporation
to pay the morgage. After paying
"X" amount of dollars for 20
years UNH would own it again,
Chase said.

"This would all be spelled out .
in an agreement," he added.
The UNH corporation would
possibly be modeled after an
Alumni Building Corporation at
the University of Massachussetts, Chase said.
If private funding is not used
money would then have to be included on the capital budget
request to the legislature-where
there would be no action until the
general court considers it next
spring--pushing the dorm two
years away, Chase explained.
Chase said he hoped to have an
estimate on the dorm by March

. wk to change celllng llght bulbs In Library.

.

Schedule flexlble to suit, can be day and
evening hours. Call Mickey, 862-1534. 3/7.

Lead female singer looking for back-up
band. Ba11 and acouItlc gOltar, keybordlst,
drummer e11enflal. would 0110 llke
10xophonl1t. Some vocal ablllty preferred.
~iJ,J~n~.~~1~• N.H_. 742-5305. wlll arrange
CAMP STAFF WANTED: Wllderne11 Trip
Leaders I: Counselors: Waterfront. Boatlna.
Crafts, Outdoor Ed. Directors and Counselors. Cooks I: Maintenance Help. Work
Study Avallable, College Credit Avallable.
N.H. 4-H Campa, UNH, Durham, NH 862-2180.
E_qu_a_1_o_p_p_o_rtu_n_1ty_Em_p1_o_ye_r_.3..../2~ ....__ .

P.ersonals

1
vacation, Roomlell Dti bring back some
w 01hi t I A d
t
n .. ge May
prepared
ouron
trip toward
18-The
tor the last leg of ng
BIG dayl 3/7.
,
Prayers are answered: stop In and talk with
David Pheaaant Christian Science counselor 2nd or 4th Thursday 11 :00-2p.m.
Hanover Rm. MUB (except semester breaks
or holldays) 3/28.

I0 b 1 from

UNH Crew II looklng for mechanlcallyminded person who llkea to work with
wood. Job Involves repair and fine tuning of
racing boats and other crew equipment.
Strlctly volunteer basis. Training avallable
with full benefits of travellng and being part
of a hard-working, hlghtty competlffve and
1
1
::s1~l~~e~i~~8U'%:k~~~~~g;:'f~1 ~ In- .

,;

SPECIAL MESSAGE TO BRILLO BRAIN FROM
MORK:So you 4 -;. c - • .::::,::::.. · ·,; smelly fish
livered runnyn01ed cackllng henlll Who are
daring to call non-humanl1?1 Well, have a
good break and maybe the sun wlll dlslnfegrate your pimples. LOVE YOU ALWAYS
pucke?Hey Bob so "Ifs dnnk drink drink till
. y~~•re _h~vlng In Hie sink• _
Terri-Whelp, here It Is Friday and we're stlll
not married. Oh, well. Call me over break?
We could go out for spaghettl ... or maybe
go to Boston for the day to see the flsh?I
Take care of yer paw. Sure would like to see
ya.M.3/7.
Amy C: A belated congratulattons on your
bids night! Welcome to Alpha Chll This Is
onlv the beginning of better things to come.
Gef ready for more wlld and crazy ttmesl
You and your pledge class are THE BESTI
Love, Your big sis 3/7.
To my llttle sister Su•I hope you enJoyed Phi
Mu's Informal breakfast yesterday! Have a .
great vacation and rest up. Love, Karen.
3/7.
Cheryl, Jeanette, Dorothy, etc. the beaches
of Florida await you. Forget all the ha11ell
and have a gr~t time. Bring a tan back for
me and don't forget my T-shlrt. Party Iota. My
turn will come next year. Love ya, Sherry.
3/7.
To our Devlng 4th floor slaves, Thanks for the
roses, and breakfast In bed. Hope you enJoyed the rum and coke that ...med to go
down so smooth. Thanks for your time, hard
work, TLC, apeclal personal attention, and
for/uttlng up with all the abuse. Sorry we
ha to pour you Into bed. When the fog
clears come back for your 4th hour. The
Masters of 203. 3/7.
Slaters of Tau Nu Epallon: .We're cllmaxlna
now and you'll be cllmaxlng for the nationall In a week. Lera climax logether at our
post-season party. Good luck t~ you all at
Clarion, from the brothers of Zeta Omega
Omega.3/7.
Alan: Look, a personal lust for youl Now you
can go tell that 28 bird that you got 0rl8 and
he dldn'tll You're 10 nlce...you should get
one, too. Love, pooh. 3/7.

Kathy I: Yvette-Good luck In the playoffs-the
women's hockey team la definitely the beIt1
Third Floof Congreve. 3/7
Kalhryn- The New England• were only the
beginning! Good luck next week at the
Naflonala- we're behind you all the wayl The
Wing. 3/7
Natasha-Have a great spring breakl Do Iota
of crazy things, and keep on aaylng "Ru11la
here we comer• Olga. 3/7
To Cln-Stlll Wing at Heart- Sorry you and I are
9.olng to 'that place' over vacation- maybe
I II see you sometime at DD's. Lin. 3/7

your 20th birthday 01 happy 01 you made
mine for mel "Uncle Davey' , lalf night waa
.Just a ..._
-inning
what "NKN" ha• In ••
_.ore
for her favorite "Snugglemuffln." Have a
great vacation and remember who lovea
you "Babe"-Hug1 and kl11eI from your very
own, "DlpahltNanny''I
o
f

Jo-Get psyched for Flortdal Here•• to a good
time In the glorloua Iunshln•hopefully
Florlda wlll never be the aame.-G. 3/7
AZ. Slaters: We're psyched to be your
pledges-Bids Night and Hawaiian Raid were
greafl Looking forward to more good ttmeathe beat 11 yet to comel Hope you all have a
~reat vacat!onl Hay Cindy M.-... you In
lorlda-ler1 get together! Love S.B. I: AZ.
317
pledges.
Becky-Here 11 your very own personal! Have
a great vacation with no Ru11lan, and If you
are ever In trouble and don't know what to
do, always remember to "Put It In the accuaatlvel" Linda 3/7
To the cutest boy In Beta who llve1 on the
aecond floor on the Madbury Rd. aide-I
want your bodyl Love, a glrl on your street.
3/7.
To MUFFINHEAD on the 3rd Floor: Because I
was unaucce11ful In my attempts to thank
you for (1) You and your awesome roommate helping the glrll of 13 MIii with our party (2) For the flower of my favorite color (3)
and last but not least, for Just being you••. .l
am taking up all this space now to make'up
for It. Thanx, and have a good time on ·the
West Coast. I'll ml11 you ... The girt with the
shapely anklea. 3/7.

To the Wing: I don't wantto gettoo personal
here, but I hope you all have a great spring
breakl Shella I: Gerri: come back with tans
and Iota of stories; Kath: I expect to hear
DISCOVER INNER SPACE Advanced scuba
from you soon; Julle: We'll have to have
Courses. To start 20 March 78 Call Mark at
"chop auey'' over with our "party" when we
868-7472. Before 11 p.m. 3/7.
get back, and get psyched tor Euro~
CYCLISTSII Want to get In shape? rm training
maybe I'll see you there; Karen: Sing, sing a
for a X-C trip and would enJoy any compony for dally treks of 5-20 miles. Times
song; Les: the toothpaste and the pear were
vartable. 868-5185. Keep trying. 3/21
a blt much; Jan: a definite steak and
cheese when we get back; Sue: enJoy yourself at H.C.; Cynthia: stay away from your · Recycling bottles, paper 1: aluminum aavea
heat transfer and
don't try any
gobs of energy and does good things for
cheesecakes without me; Dawna: you can
the Earth. Students for Recycling (call 749.
decorate my room anyttm•hope your
3704) meet every Thursday at Tpm In the
Yacatlon II fllled with Iota of Larry and
senate Room of th MUB (O 11
prealdentlal plannln~j_!:Jnd to jen ·tthe "beit
I
e
new people
roommate posslble): V111t Portland, ana take
we come). save O bottte.. .todayl 3/25
care of "party'' for mel See you all for St.
Non-smoking, hard working male with gen.
tie dog seek housing within 30 mlns. Of
Patrick's Dayl Me. 3/7
Dumam In exchange for work-clean, cook,
Hey space caae1 K I: D: Have a great
chop wood, shop, mor• Good watch dog
vacatfon, but try to keep out of trouble,
loves kids. Can we help each other? Pleaae
(serious trouble, I mean). See you when we
Mcaalrlc
·7_42-3233 days; 868-5530 nights, ask for
317
return for the second half of the semester.
Lera make It a good one. Your fellow ' Remember: You can have plua delivered
space, M. 317
to your campus room seven nights a week.
UNH CREW: Get psyched for our Spring
Coll 868-2224. Nlghtty runs 9:30 and 11 :00.
Coll 45 min. In advance. ALSO- Joe needs
Break "Trip" 0
t ed ood ti
• and
g face me.
arnall refrigerators.· paying $40.00 Coll -•"2·
We're ready •to,_hlfguaran
the water
the
triple workouts nght along with you. Gordy3336. 4/1
.
·
The management of the CAT NIP PUI would
· you've got eyea;Johansen-an Inch of pinch:
,_ Fr~dy •. to mottvatlon; mouae, pit Tom
Ilka to suggest that you take a break, drop
and t.~Skoal? Cathy-s&.ipertOO; Mlk•
your booki for a few h.ours and enjoy our
dally happy hours Mon.-Frl.4-7 Sot-SUn.12-7
Florida? SU.to P.R. and M. & M. cooklea;
p.m. If you are looking to, a place to have
Deb Spira • you found your sneakers!
coaches and au you other oarsmen, we'll
an enJoyable r~ed dinner. The Pub can
get you on skit night! Here's to melted lcel
provide a nice -atmosphere, excellent food
The Hobbit Crew. 3/7
and reasonable prices. See you aoonl 4/1
-4

March is U.N.H. Month
at Wendy's!
Use these "Student Bucks"
to save on our Hot 'n Juicy's!
ONE DOLLAR OFF WHEN
YOU BUY ANY TWO
SANDWICHES AFTER 4 PM!
Good at:
Wendy's Old Fashioned Hamburgers
909 Central Avenue
Dover, N.H.
Not good with any other discount.
Please present coupon when ordering.

Expires March 30, 1960.

IIAIBUIHl£III
_
IHI 1111~
oLn FAsuxoNED

-------~----~-------------~

14.

But nothing is final yet, ChJise
emphasized.
·
Before the Board of Trustees
makes a final decision the
proposal will '1e considered by
the Agricultural Affairs, Property, and Budget Committees of the
Board of Trustees.
If they all arrive at an
agreement the earliest consideration by the Board will be ,
April 20, Chase said.
The exterior-design of the Owls
nest in Keene, along with the interior design of the University of
Maine's York Village are pianned
for the dorm.
"We can keep cost down if we
use a design within the University system,'' Chase said.

ONE DOLLAR OFF WHEN
YOU BUY ANY TWO
SANDWICHES AFTER 4 PM!
Good at:
Wendy's Old Fashioned Hamburgers
909 Central Avenue
Dover, N.H.
Not good with any other discount.
Please present coupon when ordering.

Expires March 30, 1980.

BWolL~IBFAIJllsuxoNEEnllS.,
_

_ _
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Move over stats: you've been replaced
Statistics.
For many a sports fanatic, the sports page might begin
with a quick scan of the pictures and headlines, maybe a
few paragraphs of a story; but they always, always, end
with a deep, concentrateq study of the statistics.
The casual reader might breeze over the recent scores,
Tank McNamara and the standings; but the true fanatic
covers the page from top to bottom, both eyes not
missing a line-every score, every school, every column
inch engulfed just as equally as the one before it.
Unfortunately, the sports pages of The New Hampshire have not touched upon statistics much this year,
but there is a reason for it.
The growth of the sporting scene here at UNH has
been continually progressive and the increased

coverages of these sports have left little if no room for
Cat Stats.
This, I feel/is a positive sign.
.
One of the great aspects about the University of New

tive" there was hope that many could get a b~tter grasp
of the total spectrum of sports here at UNH and the
people who made and make them so remarkable.
And if just a handful of readers were stirred on to see
a game or match of some sport they thought didn't exist
or wasn't any good, then the purpose of the series was
accomplished.
Something, however, had to be sacraficed to allow
space for the series. You guessed it. .. statistics.
but the sacrafice is a little one, actually. And the
results were worth the risk there was. The so-called
"minor" sports got more recognition and deservedly so.
A list of their successes could easily equal those of the
"major'' sports and actually well exceed that length.
And isn't that worth the scrapping of a few numbers?

Hampshire is its well developed athletic program. Now,
this is not to say that everything is as it should be for the
Wildcats. That would be naive.
But one comforting fact is that UNH is much more in
balance than most other New England schools and
schools nation-wide.
Sure, most any coach at UNH could offer a list of
items which he or she would like to get or change in
his/her specific sport. It's only human.
In the past series "The 70' s-A Wildcat Sports Perspec-

BobHope
says:
"RedCro~
can teach you
first aid.
And first aid
canbea
life saver:'

WHAT A ·
DAY.

/

I

I

AV.I
After 15 interviews with various companies, I finally found MITRE : And after 15
interviews I definitely knew what I was looking for when I saw it.
· 1had to have bre?thing room . A place
that would turn me loose and let me work on
different kinds of projects. On the othe·r
hand, I had to know I'd be able to turn to
other people for advice and backup. And I
definitely wanted a steady growth situation.
With the MITRE people, I knew .right
away I'd found it all.
At any given time, they have some 75
or so funded, significant programs involving
several hundred separate projects and
tasks. And because they're Technical Ad- .
visors to the Air Force's Electronic Systems
Division in Command, Control and Communications (C 3), they design and develop
some of the world's most advanced information systems.
Still, MITRE handles every assignment
as if it were the only one. Because they have
to come up with the right solution every time.
That's their product.
.
The best of MITRE to me is that they'll
let me move from project to project if I want,
or get deeply involved in a longer-range one.
There's always something waiting for me.
I'm glad it took 15 interviews to get to
MITRE. Now when I say I chose them, I
know exactly what I'm talking about.

Openings exist in:

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
COMMAND AND CONTROL
SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE
COMMUNICATIONS
RADAR SYSTEMS
See your Placement Office to set up an
on-campus interview, or send your resume
directly to the Jerome P. McKinnon~
The MITRE Corporation, Bedford, MA 01730.

MITRE will be at

University of New Hampshire
on March 18, 1980
.I

THE=============

MITRE
C

O

R

P

O
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T

I O

N

MITRE 1s an equal opportunity
employer actively seeking appl1cat1ons under
its affirmative action pr.ogram

SUPPORT

~

MARCH
OF DIMES
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Lannen begin southern tour
By Bill Nader
"If we beat Virginia," said UNH
lacrosse coach Ted Garber, "we're
taking the bus to Florida and we
ain't coming back."
Virginia is ranked third in the
country, while UNH is unranked.
According to Garber, it would be
like the USA hockey team
defeating the Russians. Stranger
things have happened.
The team- will leave at 6:30
Sunday morning for a Tu_esday
·aftanom date with Vn-ginia. ''Our
biggest advantage is them not
knowing what we have," said
Garber, who lost only one senior
from last year's 7-5 team.
"The key to beating them it to
·put out 100 percent," said junior
John Fay. "The coach is looking to
slow the game down and make
them play our game."
- Virginia defeated UNH last
year, 19-7. "We played Morgan
State the day before," explained
Garber, "and they had us scouted
pretty good. They haven't seen us
this year, and we are going down to
play."

Wildcats
•
•
in
action
during the
•
vacation

SPORT SHORTS
Davis .to Oregon

WOMEN

Chet Davis, UNH's 177 pound Nei England wrestling champion
will fly out to Corvallis, Oreg~m next Thursday to partake in the
NCAA national tournament. Davis' chances for a title are not
known. In his four years here as a Wildcat, the Wakefield, Mass.
native recorded over 70 wins, the most ever in UNH wrestling
history.

Mar. 7-8: EAIAW

hockey playoffs at
Providence College.
AIAW
skiing
nationals at Middlebury, Vt.
Mar. 12-15: AIAW
swimming nationals
at Clarion State.

Baseball
The baseball team, under coach Ted Conners, will go funner
south than the lacrosse squad and begin on March 9 against Central Florida Junior College in a doubleheader. Following three
straight games against George Washington University and
another against Central Florida, the mitmen finish out with three
str~ight against Hobart.

Men

Tracksters at IC4A's

Mar. 14-15: · NCAA
wrestling championships in Corvallis,
Oregon.

John Copeland and six of his winter indoor trackmen will be at
the ICAAAAs tournament this weekend in Princeton, N.J.
. Going to the prestigious event will be Alex Miller (35 pound
weight), Joel Dennis (shot put), Tobey Russ (pole vault). Dean
Kimbair and Gu_y Steams (both in the mile) and rete Bergeron
(600 yard run).
·
•
In the New E~dc; @.§J_weekend, where UNH f~he<l_seventh

oot ci 40 leams, all six trackstfrs l)(S.ed pm;ooal tets in tlm events.
Miller also qualified for the NCAAs with hj_s _Ulr9~ of 62' (> 3/4
inches.
·
·
Though Copeland expects each one to imfrove upon his
previous bests, he said he realizes the level o competition at
Princeton will be much greater.
"I'm not expecting them to break the world apart.'' he said.
"The competition is so unbelievably stronJ down there. It's like
running against international competition.' .
·
7

Mar.
7-8: NCAA
skiing championships
at Stowe, Vt.

It was that

kind of year
forUNH
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home, and regardless of who wins,
it will be great lacrosse."
UNH will need all the help it can
There is a good chance the
muster, playing six of the top
lacrosse team will be playing in
15 teams in the country on its 14Cowell Stadium this year. It would
game schedule.
give fans a better view, ·sitting
Following the Virginia game,
above the ground and watching the
UNH moves on to Morgan State
plays develop.
on Wednesday and will then ·
"The potential is there," Fay
scrimmage Navy to complete three
said. "We can be number one in
consecutive days of major-league
New England, but we can't look
lacrosse.
past anyone. Most of our guys are
The final game of the trip will be
a ware of this and that's
a Saturday game at Hofstra, which
important."
is one of the top 15 teams.
"I don't think the results of this
UNH will play six home games,
trip will be a solid indication of the•
including one stretch which
caliber of this team," ·warned
includes Air Force, Brown,
Sheehan, one of the better goalies
Harvard, UMass and Dartmouth
in the game.
·
in succession.
· It may be a spring trip, but for
"I hope the fans will come out
the UNH lacrosse team, this will be ·
and see us play," said Garber. "We
anything but a vacation. Unless, of
play some great lacrosse teams at
course, they beat Virginia.

Garber has named seniors
Peter (Linus) Sheehan and Jay
Leach along with junior Fay as
tri-captains.
''-It's an experienced team(nine
seniors), but there are a lot of_

Lori Munson was one of but a few Wildcats who competed last
weekend in the EAIAW Regionals at Harvard. Though the
women tracksters boasted a successful winter track season,
they did not fair well in the tourney. (Nancy Krueger photo).

Freshman .. sensation And!
Brickley had a tough second
half of the season following a
spectacular start. Yet,
"Bricker" has shown to
possess the tools of a potential
superstar, something UNH
will need to heir. Wildcat fans
f(«:_:g~Ht~hlli~ Y~!!-r)~~ !2-!t r:~c~r<;l., , . . • , • ~ .... . .... , . ,., •

freshmen who are going to help,,.,
Sheehan said.
.
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With some luck, UNH hopes to repeat this scene in
·Providence this weekend: senior center Gail Griffith
· scores against Colby in UNH's 6-2 win. (Lee Hunsaker
·photo).

Icewomen seeded first

UNH in playoffs
It's been a three year wait for the women hockey Wildcats, and
now it's about to end. For the past three seasons, UNH has held
the unofficial title as the best womens hockey team in the country.
Now, this weekend, thefll have their best chance to prove such officially - when they travel to Providence, R.I.
The UNH lady pucksters are the favorites to cap the first ever
EAIAW Regional championships which begin tonight in
Providence at the Friar's Schneider Arena.
New Hampshire will take on fourth seeded Northeastern
University in the second game of the night at 8:30. Second seeded
Providence (19-2) and third ranked Cornell (17-4) are featured in
the first game beginning at 6:00.
"We're really looking forward to this," said UNH head coach
Russ Mccurdy. "Everyone's really revved up. It's the end of a
three year era for us."
UNH has been undefeated for the past three years in collegiate
competition (49-0-1), while Providence ranks second 35-5-i over
two years).
The consolation game will be playP.d at 1: 00 Saturday afternoon
with the final following at 3: 00.
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Golf tourney to aid women
By Lee Hunsaker
plauded the move, the first of its
Damart Thermawear, in con- kind in the country.
junction with the Univeristy of
'•'I think women's athletics is
New Hampshire's Women's something which st,ould have
Athletic Department will stage happened a long time ago," he
an LPGA supported Pro-Am goH said. "Title-IX shouldn't solely by
tournament this summer to raise the reason for this."
funds for UNH women's
''Athletics play a big part in the
athletics, it was announced University life," he continued,
Tuesday.
"and I think UNH has progressed
Linda Pawloski, president of in women's athl'etics as well as
Damart Thermawear and Gail any program in the country. And
Bigglestone, UNH women's it's an exciting program."
athletic director made the anThe tournament has drawn unnouncement at a press confer- precedented support from the
ence in Portsmouth.
Ladies Pro GoHers Associatiion
The projected goal of the tour- . (LPGA) and 20 of the nation's top
" nament, which UNH and Damart pros will participate. According
hope to make an annual event, .is to Pawloski, at least five of the
$25,000, most of which will go top ten money winners this year
towards scholarships for women have committed themselves to
student-athletes.
the tourney.
"That'll be the major emJane Blalock, a veteran of the ·
phasis," said Biggleston. •" We circuit and one of the nation's top
don't talk about emphasized ten, has beeri imtrumental in
UNH President Jere Chase, Women's Athletic Director Gail sports. We try to keep an even "recruiting" other LPGA memBigglestone and Damart President Linda Pawloski at program so we'll give scholar- bers for the June 16 tournament,
ships to all the programs."
Tuesday' press conference. (Lee Hunsaker photo).
said Bi5&lestone.
UNH president Jere Chase apBlalock is a native of Ports-

mouth and her father, Dick
Blalock who was also at the press
conference was a member of
UNH's Board of Trustees for
many years.
"She is really enthused about it
and volunteered to help," said
Pawloski. "And, you know, a lot
of people talk about doing
something for women's athletics,
but when you get a Jane Blalcok
who really wants to get involved,
that's terrific.''
Approximately two-thirds of
the 60 amateur slots have been
filled, said Bigglestone. But there
remains the possibility of expanding the · field should entry applications exceed the limit.
Each amateur will make a $500
tax-deductable contribution
donation to the UNH women's
athletics program and additional .
funds will come from a $5 admission fee for spectators.
The present plan is for three
amateurs to play with one pro in
a scramble event for the 18-hole
tournament.

t -h e new ..-hampshire

spor ts

Cloutier 7th in country

omen skiers eighth,
at IAW Nationals I
After the first two days of competition, the UNH women skiers
are eighth out of 14 teams at eh AIAW Nationals being held at
Middlebury Vt.
.
Vt.
Roxanne Cloutier is the current leader for UNH, finishing
seventh out of a field of 73 in the slalom event.
.
As a team, UNH stands just a half ooint behind seventh place
. New Mexico and two and a half points ahead of Nortnem Michigan. Vermont currently is in fitst place, touowea
closely by Middlebury and Wyoming .•
The wildcats took eighth in the giant slalom and seventh in the
slalom.
· Tomorrow, cross country takes over with the 7.5 kilometer individual event, followed by the 4 x 5 kilometer team race. Both
events will be held at lake Placid due to icy conditions caused by
rain earlier in the week.
·
UNH's strong suit is the cross-country so as a team, it is expected to move up higher in the placing.

· Here's a scene not repeated often enough for Wildcat fans this winter. Freshman Chris Pryor
(left) and senior John Normand celebrate after a goal against the Northeastern Huskies. UNH
finished the season on a healthy note, trouncing NU, 7-1, to give themselves a 12-17 record. (Bill
Hill photo).

Strange - It feels too early to end
It was such a strange feeling.
Usually come March, Snively is brimming with
people, the stands are full and hockey is the only subject
around town.
,
But 1980 has added its own crux to the situation
and the scene was one which has not been witnessed for
years. The stands were half empty, the enthusiasm was
nil, and hockey was just a game.
And even the fact
that New Hampshire
(12-17)won, 7-1, was
a strange feeling this
year. But to outgoing
captain Bob Fr~cis,
it was a nice feeling to

end winning, this
time against the NorBob Francis
theastem Huskies.
"I think this team has a future," said Francis. "There
~e a lot of young players here who all have a bright
iuture."

Freshmen Oan Forget and Jay Miller led the hopes of
UNH hockey to come with a pair of goals .each. It began
with Forget and ended with Miller, perhaps a signal of
how the freshmen first carried the Wildcats through the
season's opening games, then faltered as the veterans
Dana Barbin, Frank Barth and Francis picked up the
slack, and then returned.
"All I wanted to do tonight," said goalie Greg :fyioffett,
"was just to win this game. If we win it'd be so much
easier coming back next year."
"Seasons are a funny thing," contemplated the curly
haired junior. "One minute you think you've got it on
the take, and the next you're down the tubes."
The win ended a seven game slide which began back
on February 7 against Boston College and slid through
such towns as far north as Burlington, Vt., as far south
as Providence and as·far west as Hamilton, N. Y.
Clearly the slide had no bearing and no sense of
gravity. It was perplexing.
"I know it's an awful thing to say," said Moffett, "but
I'm glad it's over. The last three odour weeks have been
grinding. You think about what you couicf have done
or should have done."
But Tuesday, UNH could almost do no wrong.
Against the hapless Huskies (5-15) the Wildcat built a 4-

0 lead by the 12 minute mark. Forget, Barbin, Barth and
Francis each took turns abusing Huskie goalie Jerry
MacKinnon.
Kinnon.
Though · the third period went scoreless, UNH didn't
lose the touch as Miller and Forget capped off the
evening with three third period goals.
Moffett, who tur: ned in 25 saves on-the
night, lost his bid for
the shutout with only
4:25 remaining as
John_ Montgomery
found the net after
three rebound attem. pts.
·.
--

. Greg Moffett .

And though few
there to watch
.it, the last game

- - , t were

for two Wildcats - John Normand and Bob Francis - the
f~ehng nonetheless was felt by many. Probably by those
who stayed home.

